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II \ s v LAB IE CIRCULATION AMONG
dSHCti \ S IS, MECH Wl> - MANU-

KAUTURERS, FARMERS, AND
1' Wi l l . IKS GENERALLY.

A VERY DESIRABLE MEDUM FOR
ADVERTISERS.

J"XJ2STITJS E . BE-A.L.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TEEMS:
$1,00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor PostofBce aft Second
OlMS Mail Matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
OF KVKltY DJMCBZPTIOV,

A.H Cheap a* at any Other Kongo In
the West.

Office Nos.4 1 & 43 Main St.

I I IKKI TOJIY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY, NO. IS meets first
Tuesday of each month, W. W. Nichols, K.
C; W. A. Tolchard. Recorder.

WASHTK.IAW CHAITKH, NO. 6, R. A. M.—
Meets tlrst Monday each month. J. L.
Sioao, H P.; Z. Roath, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
O m i t , ROOM I, MASONIC ISI.OCK.

Office hoars: 8 to 1 3 ; 2 to C p. m.

DR. H. R. ARNDT,

PHYSICIAN
OriTOa ovi.it PlBST NATIONAL BANK.

HOURS AT OFKICK: 10:30 to IS a. m.; 13) to
It*) u. m Can be rescind at residence
(West Huron sireet, the "Prof. NlchoJ
place") by telephone, No. »T, nnd will reply
to calls In the evening.

WILLIAM IIEKZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
PaperlaL', QlMins, Gilding, and C'alciminiue, and

work of every do-*criiitiou done in the beet
style.and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

W. W. & A C. XICHOLS,

DBNTISTS.
Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,

Ma-ouic Temple Bleek.
GA.S or VITALIZED AIR

Administered for the palulesa extraction of
teeth.

O. :MI- MARTIN",
D l \ 1 - • II I N

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Coffins. Calls attented to Day
or Night. Embalming a specialty. Htoie-
roorn on K. Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.

W. II. JACKSO.\,

OFFICK :
)»er Jlacli & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Bank.

HEAL ESTATE

INSURANCE" AGEN6Y,
OF

J. 0. A. SESSIONS.
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate sold or rented and rents col-
lected on reasonable terms.

None but old and (Irst-class Insurance
Companies represented—with Insurance cap-
ital of $10,(100,IIOII. Kates as low as any other
insurance company and losses promptly paid.

Ofneeover American Kxprews office, Main
street.
\ o n Arbor. Mich.

JAMES R. BACH,
FIRE AND I.IF

T

i 1RMY!
No. 10 Kast Uuron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assetts Over $25,000,000.
1319-1369.

01.1 Bjthi RrneweJ. f %

Sad tor cireuWv E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. Mich.

A COMPLETE H I I H S I ; K M I : S I' FOR

Physiciias w i Families. Neater, Cheaper,
AND MURK

CONVENIENT
THAN A STATIONARY B A T H T U B WITH

NO EXPENSE OF BATH ROOM
AND FIXTURES. 32-83

3VKR T1IK-

POSTOFFICE,
-OOOD

Clean Shaves and Baths!
AT A-

Reduction in Prices. Ladies'
Special Bath Rooms.

I . KAHOE, - Prop.
Come around and wash

once in a while. It will

do you good, take away

bad smells and length-

en your life.

era.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thlsrowdernever varies. A marvel of pu
rlty, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the onlinai y kinds,and cannot
be sold In competition with the mnlUtade 61
low test, fchori weight, slum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in GftnS. lit*. ) ill If ilk 1 n "
P o w d e r Co. . 1O6 Wuil St.. N. Y.

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH
FROM CHICAGO,
PEORIAO(*J!
STLOUIS

CHOICE OF
ROirrts; VIA

D E N V E R ,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

DMAHA, STJOSEPH, ATCH1SDN
OR KANSAS CITY.

For dates, rates, tickets OP further Information
apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines,
t or addren

PAUL M O R T O N , Gen, Pass. &Tkf. Atf ..CMcago, III.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
:he following first-class companies, with

er
#«O,OOO,OOG Capital a n d Aneti,
IIOMIO INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New Yorfc.
NIAGARA INS. CO.. of New York.

GIKAHD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT IN9. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL ONION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of ISoston.

Rates Low as tlie Lowest, Los.ses Liber-
ally Adjusted ami promptly l'nid.

C. Hi MILLEN.

SKINT SCALP
BLOOD

Having been a HUT r"r for t\V'> .wars ami ti lialf
rom a dipeas*; CftilSftd by a lirube on tbfl K'£. and

when all other method* and remi dl s failed, I di'-'in
t my duly to r< oinwm n<l tlnin. I vinted Hot
Springs to DO avail, and tried sever?) doctors with-
nit snecaxi and at lam our principal drng^M, .Mr.
John P. Flnley (to whom I elmll over lrt-1 u'rate-
:o L,'ivi- then a (rial with \\\<- resalt ilmt I am per-
eclly cured. There is now no ̂ orc about me. I

think 1 can show the largest surf.ico where my
lOfftfriDga i p f l o g Irnm o l ' a n y one in th*1 State,
» k m cnriK msnoBCtBred. I refer to drm:i:t»i J o b s
P. Finlay and 1). L). CI. Montpomery,t»>th of this
>lace and to Dr. Smith, of Lake Lee, Mi&B.

ALKXANDBR BEACH, Greenville, Mine,
request, with resul'8 as above stated.

A. li. FINLAY & Co., DrugcjUts.

SAVED MY MOTHER'S LIFE.
Ever since I can remember, my mother has

inflered from a milk \eg. Nothing would do her
any good She liud the best medical talent, hut
hey all did her no good. She suffered with her
leu lor thirty years nnd never knew n well day.
Sh« would have to sit up half the night, huldinir up
jerleg aid moaning. ifhe hud no peace. She
ited all the beet known remedies In the conmry
rlthout effort, linked her totry>our CBTIOBR*
tzaKDiK*. Got her abottlKof CUTICUBA RESOI.-

VEHT, and she took it, and ha« taken in all about
six or seven bonier-, and now she in a well woman
lo-day. Her \<-g is entirely healed, and her henlih
»asnev»T bitter. She can go out every day, some-
thing she has not done In ten yearn, so you sec I
cannot i elp stating to you about your wonderful
Ct TKITRA KKMKDIKS. YOU have saved my
joth' r'« life I ciimnt flnd words to express my

EDWARD LUEDEK, 1505 Broadway, N. Y.

CUTICTRA. the great skin cure, and CUTICURA
.OAT, prepand from it, externally, and CDlirl'RA

RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, Internally,
are a positive cn'e for every form of skin and
blood diseases from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price: CvnrtRA, 50 cent*;
SOAP, 25 cents: RKSOI.VKNT, $I.0U. Prepnridby
the POTTER DRUG A CUKHICAL CO., Boston.

. y S e n d for "Ilow to Cure Skin Diseases," 61
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PIM PLES, blackheads, chaped and oily skin
prevented by C'UTICUBA M KDICATKD SOAP.

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneez", snooze, sneeze, the acrid

watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful Inflimmatlon extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
sensations, cough, ringing n'dses in the head and
splitting headaches—how familiar these symptoms
arc to thousands who suffer periodical from head
colds or influenza, and who live In ignorance of
atantaneous rtliif.

But this treatment in CUM or simple Catarrh
gives but a faint Idea of wh.it this remedy will do
in the chronic forms, where the breathing Is ob-
structed hy choking putrid mucous accumulations,
the bearing effected, smell snd ta*ie youe, throat
ulcertted and hacking conjfh gradu dly fastening
tiself upon the debllltau-d lystem. Then it is
that the marvellous curative power of SANFORD B
RADICAL Ci BKmsntrests lt»eU in instantaneous
and grateiul rein. Cure begins Irom the first ap-
pllcitlon. It i< rapid, radical, permanent, econ-
omical, and safe.

SANDFOKD'S UADIOAL Cl'itE consists of one bot-
tle of the RADICAL CUKE, one box of CATAUHIIM.
SOLVENT, and one IMPKOVED INUALBB; price fl.

POTTBK Daua AND CIIKMICAL CO.. BOSTON.

PAINS and WEAKNESSES
OF' FEMALES

Instantly relieved by the Outleura
Antl- i 'a iu lMa»t«r, a new, mum
agrcable. Instantaneous nnd infallible
palu-killini; plaster, especially adapted
to relieve Female Pains and Weak-
,,,...„,.„, Warranted vastly superior to

all other plasters, and the moi-t perfect Antidote to
Palu Inflammation and Weakness yet compounded.
At all druggist*. ••!"> cents; 5 for $1.00; c r, postage
free, of POTTIR DRUO AND CBKMICAL Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

T H A T IMII 11)1 I I BOY.

I'm looking for a dreadful boy
(1 iocs anybody know him?)

Whose leading all the other boys
The way they shouldn't go lu.

I think ir I could find that boy
I'd Btop what he's a-doiug—

A lirliigliig all the other buys
To certain moral ruin.

There's Tommy Oreen. a growln' lad,
Ills mother does Inform me,

The way that he Is getting bad
Would certainly alarm me.

She feels the blame should rest upon
John Brown—a recent comer—

For Tommy waa a lovely lad
A year ago this summer.

But when I spoke to Mrs. Brown
Her Inmost soul was shaken.

To think that Mrs. Green could be
So very much mistaken.

She did assure me Johnny was
As good a child as any,

Except lor learning naughty things
From Mrs. Whiting's Benny.

And Mrs. Whiting frets because
Of Mrs.BlHckhains Freddy

Slie fears he's taught young Benjamin
8ome wicked tricks already.

Yet Fred Is such an luuocirit
(I have It from Ms mother)

He wouldn't think ofdoiug wrong
Uutempted by another.

Oli! when I think I've found the boy
Whose ways are so dlsgruoin',

I always learn he's some one else,
And lives some other place In.

And If we cannot senrch him out
(He will most dreadful pity!)

Spoil all the other boys WHO otherwise
Would ornament our city.

Tell me, O dying day,
Before thou tndest away

Kissed by the sun.
Has" thou no vague regret,
N"\v th:it the sun l> set,

Ttiat life Is doneT
Tell me, O rapturous night,
II the soft siarry light

Fills the deslref
Iliist iliou no d iscontent
When the warm day In spent

Without Us tiro?

Tell mo. O world remote.
If no light shadows flout

Over the sky ?
Tell me, 1 rain would know
II longluga come and go

After we die.
Jewett.

' A H GOO!"

B Y C ! I A l : I . i : S H I 1 . 1 . K N A D A M S .

\'.it \ us ill mine baby vas trying to s:iy,
Ven I «oe» to hces crib at der preok of der

day?
L'nd oudt vrom der planket peeps ten leede

lot s.
So pink uud so shvett as der fresh blooming

rose,
CTnd twisting und curling dhemselves all

aboudt,
Shusl Ilkedbey vas saying: "Ve vant to set

oudt!"
Vhlle dot baby looks oup, mlt dhose bright

eyes so plue,
Und dnii'd could say nodlngs; shust only:

"Ah-Qoo! '
Vot vns Id mine baby vas (linking aboudf,
Vhendol thumb goes so quick in heessuveet

leedle raout',
Und he looks right avay like he no under-

slitandt
Der reason he don'd could quite suvalloh

hecs handt;
Und ho digs mlt dhose fingers rlghdt into

heeR eyes,
Vhleh fills been oldt fader mil fear and sur-

prise;
fJnd vhen mit dhose shimnasdlc dricks he

dron.
He lay buck and crow, und say nix budt:

"Ah Goo!"
Vut makes dot shmall baby shmile, vhen

lie's a*bleep;
Does he dink he vas Maying mit some von,

"bo-peep!"
Der nurse say dt.ose shmlles vas der sign he

bafcnlle -
More like dot he drear: g he vas haling some

frolic;
I feed dot oldt nurse mlt creen abblos some

day.
Und dlieu eef tht shmiles, I pelief vot she

say,
Vhen dot baby got cramps lie find somedtng

to do
Oxcept shmile, und blav, \ind keep oup hees

•Ah-Goo!"
I ask me, somedimes, vhen I looks In clot

crib:
VIII dor sblnltfrondf, von dny, dake der

bliioeorl'dot bib?
Vlll dot olue eyed baby, doi's pooling mine

hair.
Know all vot I knows about drouble and

ere? '
Dhen I dink off der vorldt, mlt Its pride und

its sins,
Und I vlsh dit raineself und dot baby vas

twins,
Und nil der daylong I haf nortlngs to do
limit shust laagh and crow, nnd keep saying :

"Ah-Ooo! '•
—From Dla'ect Billads.

THE SCHEME OF THE I'RIXCESS
MOLL.

BY EMMA SnEKWOOD On ESTER.

Tt was not very deep laid, and It did
not In the end prove altogether puceegs-
f\i], but bein? a scheme, and devised by
the Princess Moll, her brother has chosen
to record it. She came to us rather late
in our lives, and found, if not exactly «
welcome, at least a perambulator In our
halls and >i bib at our table.

There were four of U9 in or just out of
collcpe when, at the beginning of a lonsr
vacation, we werp called upon to rejoice
at her arrival. " Quite a little princess,"
mother remarked, when for the first time
we stood in a row before her, and pre-
sented our compliments, or what mother
was pleased to term as such to the roll of
muslin and lace In a bnsslnet; and some-
how from that hour our sister was known
us " the Princess Moll."

Tom was in uniform, and I In cap and
gown, and for this reason wo believed the
princess selected us her favorites from
the first. " Gad! " said Tom, with a mix-
ture of horror and iiftonishinent, "look
at her make eyes at roe. Do they do that
usually at her age?"

But Tom is Inordinately vain, »nd the
"eyes" of which he spoke were the mere
languid roll of a pair of blue optics that
might quite as well have chanced upon
me as him

Well, Moll had come to stay, we dis-
covered, but with the exception of an oc-
casional cry from the nursery or the roll
of the preambiilator under our windows,
we heard and saw little of her. Tom
went back to West Point, and Winthrop
ioined the sophomores of Cornell. To
Malcolm and me, who were engaged la
choosing a profession, remained the privi-
lege of becoming better acquainted with
the Princess Moll.

She had reached the age of eighteen
months when I was first called upon to
rescue her from a position of peril. Grad-
grind, the maid—my mother is English,
and calls her American servants by their
surnames, to their own mystification and
resentment—had " stepped off a piece,'
nnd let the preambulater oscillating on a
ledge of rock at Newport.

It was a charming day, and the princess
was, 1 observed, as I gathered her from
the sand into which the perambulator had
eventually plunged, arrayed in her best.
She wore a little coat of a silky cloth.and
a white plush cap that reared up in the
crown in an altogether fetching manner.

Happily no one but Gradgrind, who
was instantly threatened with dismissal,
received an injury from this mishap; but
it was the beginning of a curious alliance
on my part with the Princess Moll.

In the extremity of my wrath I banlali

ed Grudgriud from the spot. Slic came
back, however, or rather she did,not iict-
ually go, and besought me, with wringing
of hands, net to report her carelessness tc
my mother. In vain. I was adamant—
until she began to cry, when I told her
that the thing must never be repeated,and
myself adjusted Moll in the coach.

The princess seemed instinctively to
perceive that Gradgrind, whom she never
appeared to love, had in some mysterious
way come off conqueror in this a Hair, and
pouted her disapproval at both me and
the maid. When I stepped back to allow
the coach to precede me, she made frantic
gestures with her hands, which were en-
cased In small white mittens, and fairly
drove Gradgrind from her post. She then
beat her eyes upon me in au Imperious
manner, which caused me to cringe.

"All, but dear princess," I mentally ex-
postulated, "we are on the avenue, and it
is the hour for Miss Heardon's ride. You
couldn't—you wouldn't have your brother
turn nursery-maid here?"

But the mittens continued to beat the
air, until, muttering to Gradgrind, ''Keep
close beside me," I took my place at the
helm, and miserably trundled the coacb.
Moll gurgled triumphantly, as well she
might, for it was the successful preface to
her scheme. Daily after that she con-
trived to attach me to her train, until one
morning Malcolm, encountering tin- in-
teresting trio at the gate, demanded: ' ' I
say, is it Gradgrlnd or Moll ?"

Now Gradgrind, who had a f;.ce of the
heavy, manly type, and a figure like an
encyclopaedia., was not the sort of person
to call forth that kind of remark, and 1
could afford to laugh good-humoredly.

'•' Don't you see the lix I'm in—the kind
of prisoner of Cliiilou I've got to be ?" It's
a scheme of Moll's to enslave me aud
there's no more escape from her than
from Xoin. She had me at the Casino
and on the avenues till I'm the figure of
the day. She stops at the bazaar, and
calls my attention to the rugs; and she
even went so far as to demand a Persian
lamp, which—heaven help me !—I bought
for her, and permitted her to carry home."
Malcolm grinned. "As if she didn't try
her little game on me, and if I'd allow
myself to beguiled that way ! Giad-irinil
to the Princess Moll, and the Princess
Moll lo Gradgrind? I'm the slavu to no'
infant." So I was a slave, and to an in-
fant. Well, I had suspected it. But why
should Malcolm stand there tapping a
racket on his arm, and grinning like a
gargoyle? I suppose the fellows of my
club looked that way when I passed—and
Miss Reardon.

I had discovered the intention of the
princess to thwart all possibility of u
match between me and the latter, for
which she had taken the popular method
of making me appear ridiculous in the
eyes of the one woman before whom I
desired to shine. Only that very morn-
ing we had passed her, the princess Im-
bibing the juice of an orange through a
column of striped candy, while I wiped
the escaping nectir from the front of her
coat with my handkerchief. Gradgrind
contrived to look provokingly detached
from us at that moment too.

Miss Reardon, sweet girl, never so much
as smiled, but bowed gravely, and with a
lingering expression which would, under
other circumstances, have filled me with
happiness. The princess frowned, with-
drew the striped column from her lips,
and said, " G o 'way! ' in unmistakable
accents to the lady who proposed to do
her the honor of stopping to look at her.

"Pray don't notice her Ill-humor," I
urged, terribly abashed for a Ph.D. and a
clab-mi n " She hasn't learned to make
distinctions yet. She regards all young
ladies as her nuturnl enemies. Would
you believe me, Miss Reardon, she Is
frightfully jealous of me?1'

Miss Reardon smiled. "Of you? How
singular!''

"Yes. And she absolutely will have
me gadding about with her. You can't
fancy the kind of machine I am reduced
to. I've beard—I've read about the tyr-
anny of woman, but I shouldn't have be-
lieved that it commenced at the age of
eighteen months."

I turned to the maid. Here, Gradgrind,
take my sister over to the Violet Patch,
and tell my aunt—"

" N-o-o ! n-o-o !'' shrieked the Prin-
cess.

"—That my mother looks for her at
lunch to-day, and—"

But the coach was lurching violently
back and forth, swayed by Moll's angry
objections. " N-o-o! n-o-o ! "

" You have—got—to go," I (>aid In-
tensely, catching her hands and holding
them In ttie "firm grasp" of which I have
read. "Gradgrind is going to take you
to Aunt Mellicent's, and I'm going to
walk with Miss Reardon."

At this she redoubled her screams, and
heaped such terms of infant obloquy upon
Miss Reardon that I blushed for rny
family.

"She doesn't alwnvs behave so," I ex-
plained weakly. " It is an absurd fancy
she has that my time is exclusively hers.
The sooner she is broken of it the better;"
and so saying, I threw the tiny hands
back into her lap and walked resolutely
away with Miss Reardon. But I did not
enjoy one moment of that walk. The
tones of my companion's voice echoed in
ears as baby lamentations. The implor-
ing anguish of Moll's eyea pursued me
over every inch of the way. Whether
justly or not, I suffered the remorse of a
criminal.

" It is very pretty," Miss Reardon re-
marked, with a touch of irony one day,
"your devotion to that child."

"Pretty ! " I reiterated bitterly.
" Yes. I suppose it is your choice of a

fad. Some run to moose-skin gaiters and
gome to terra cotta Derbys. Yours took
U.te form."

"Good heavens!" I protected, "you
don't for a moment fancy that it is a mat-
ter of choice with me, my dangling after
the Princess Moll ?"

"Oh, they all make a virtue of their
folly. I suppose it is martyrdom to wear
salmon colored gloves or a bangle for
dear Marbro's sake."

I fairly groaned. " Oh, that you should
so misinterpet mo. I swear to you on my
honor that I have suffered more from the
importunity of that child than tongue
can tell. She froze to me from the min-
ute I first committed the fatal mistake of
noticing her at all, and to this day she has
never once let up on it. What is a fellow
to do? She has blue eyes; she has the
sweetest mouth In the world; she frowns;
she smiles; she wheedles me like a woman
of thirty. If she were not my sister I
should give her poison or bury her under
the doorsteps, or— But I can't"

"You might get married," suggested
my companion. " She'll never speak to
you again. They never do.

"So you really suppose it would work
that wa"y ? " I inquired skeptically. "I'm
afraid fhe would murder me Instead. The
princess is dreadfully afraid of ray get-
ting married—1 have discovered that.
Slie thinks she is deep, but she isn't. No,
I can see through tier. She has the

strangest antipathy to the bridal parties
that she sees going into St. Paul's. She
commands Gradgriud and me to get past
them as quickly as possible. She turns
that plush cap of hers square away from
the bride. Yes, I have dis-covered that
she would seriously object to my getting
married."

" So yon propose to be tied to her cap-
strings all your life?" demanded my
companion. " If I were you, I should
break away from this bondage before the
cord becomes a cable."

" I t was never a cord; it has always
been a cable," I said, hopelessly. " Be-
sides, I am not sure that I could get
married, even if Moll were willing."

"No. You should consider that. Miss
Reardon was charming in a Redlern
gown—one of those pastorally simjilc-
looking things which cost the fortune of
a sultan. " To be able to marry involves
two things—love and money."'

" I should not have said that; but since
you have, why didn't you say money and
love ?"

" Because love has a tendency to make
money—for its object; whereas I have
never observed that love of the genuine
sort was ever evolved out of mere money.

" Oh, if you put it that way ! Then
you mean—for I prefer plain arithmetic
to algebraic symbols-tliat if u man wished
to marry he would contrive to earn the
money to do it."

" That is what I mean. He might have
to give up the moose-skin gaiter-. He
probably would. Very few married men
belong to ' the leisure class'; merely to
love is an occupation. But, then, my hy-
pothesis was, ' If a man wishes to marry."

"Jove!" I exclaimed, "You know I
haven't the gaiters to give up. Do you
think we might venture?''

Miss Reardon looked comical. " Y»u
mean to ask whether I would advise you
to marry without the Princess Moll's con-
sent?"

"Ob,hang Moll" Do you consent?"
At which .-lie burst into a merry laugh.

" What would she: do to me? Should I
dare to drink coffee any more? or open
little packages? or go out after dark?"

" You darling! You don't deny it! You
do love me !''

A? I uttered these words the rumble of
a preainhulator crossed the pavement,
and 1 glanced around instinctively. What
I saw was the crown of a while plusli
bonnet, turned fit right anglos with the
body of the wearer, aud the back of a silk
coat.

"She saw us!" gasped Miss Reardon.
"And she will never speak to me

again!" I cried, in exultation. " Vive 1%
libUl"—[ Harper's Bazar.

W.VSHTENAW POMOLOGY.

Separation of the State Horticultur-
al Society from the State Agricultur-
al Society—Memorial to Congress on
Forestry Legislation. Prof. Harring-
ton's Lecture on Forestry. Mr. Erwin
Smith, from Washington, on the
Peach, Fruit Exchange, Creamery
Exhibit.

At the February meeting of the Pomo-
jrioal Society. Secretary Ganzhorn read

i communication from Mr. Gurfield, sec-
retary of the State Horticultural Society,
which Indicates that the latter society lit s
dissolved its connection with the State
Agricultural Society, which exfects tl'o
horticultural society to make an exhibit
at the State fair nearly at its own expense,
cutting off premiums etc. Can anybody
explain why the agricultural society con-
continues to keep the state lair at Jack-
son, unless it favors deficits or desires to
seep before the wicked citizens the ter-
rors of the State prison ? Detroit seems
to be the only place where the State fair
can be made a success.

A memorial to the congress of U. S. in
regard to forestry legislation, presented
by Prof. V. M. Spaldlng, was read and
after a discussion on its contents the offi-
cers of the society endorsed it and it was
signed by them and all the member,
present.

Prof. Mark W. Harrington's papers
Climatal Effects of Forests" was the

principal feature of the meeting. The
problem of the effects of forests on cli-
nate and weather has been discussed for
upwards of 300 years. The Germans are
entirely positive that in this country the
jffects of forests are very evident, and
llerr von Bebber, in 1877, formulated
the unmistakable effects into sixteen prop-
ositions. France, where the subject lias
ilso received very much attention, furn-
ishes a similar list with one or two addi
tionid specifications.

By some writers the effects of forests
are given still more importance. Marsh,
in ins "Man and Nature," and in his
wake many others, have tried to show
that disforesting may change the climate
of a country completely; altering it from
a fertile region capable of supporting a
large population, to a desert waste, as
they read history. Palestine is undergo-
ing this change and has almost completed
It. According to some of them the change
lias idready been completed in northern
Africa. Dr. Hinrich, the eminent me-
teorologist of Iowa, finds unmistakable
evidence that In hU State rain-fall lines
and forest outlines go together. In con-
clusion of his very comprehensive and
thorough paper the Professor says con-
cerning our own State: "Michigan is in
the middle latitudes and she is will in the
interior of a great continent. We may
expect that she will prove to be quite as
sensitive to the removal of her forest
clothing as is Germany; And there is
another feature of Michigan which may
make us looks forward with anxiety to
her disforesting. Consideiable parts of
central Michigan have a sandy soil; they
are the so culled 'pine barrens.' They
have the reputation of not being valuable
for cultivation ; what will they be when
timber growth has been removed, which
now holds the sands together aud pro-
tects them from the direct drying rays of
the sun ? There is sonic occasion for
fear that their value may then become
less than zero, that while they are. now
not without use, they may then become a
inenacer."

It may be proper to remark in this con-
nection that Prof. V. M. Spaldlng of the
university, has spent a considerable por-
tion of one summer at his own expense
in studying the plains and dunes of this
State, and since that time has been em-
ployed by the chief of the forestry divi-
sion on some special subjects.

A vote of thanks was tendered Prof.
Harrington for this valuable paper and a
resolution pas-ed that his paper be for-
warded to Secretary Garfield to be printed
with the papers on forestry, presented at
the Grand Riplds State forestry conven-
tion.

President Baldwin asked Prof. Harring-
ton whether the railroads had any Inllu-
ence on the distribution of humidity. The
Professor thought not. S. Mills: "This
matter of forestry must be attended toby

the general government. When forest
were dense around us our crops sufferec
more from frosts than now." The sam
statement was made by J. J. Parshall
Peach trees were killed near forests
Also G. Ganzhorn substantiated this fact
Ewing Smith : Peach blossoms come ou
earlier near the woods. Peach planta
tions therefore are better on the hil
tops." E. Baur: " This topic has beet
discussed at Grand Rapids. If the forests
were cultivated as they are in Germany
where in his boyhood lie could rick
throngll an evergreen forest as fast as a
horse eould pi without any injury from
the trees, there would be no hindrance
to air-passage or air drainage. Felt sorry
that at the forestry convention the Mich-
igan State University was not repre-
sented. Prest. Willittsandhis professors
and graduates of the agricultural college
furnished most of the valuable papers.
They understand the art of mingling
with the people nnd of getting their sym-
pathy. The convention met under the
auspices of the Michigan forestry com-
mission appointed by an enactment ol
the last legislature. The U. S. govern
ment recognized the importance of the
convention by the presence of the com-
missioner of forestry, Hon. B. E. Fernow,
a practical and scientific forester from
Germany. He showed his willingness to
learn from the people and makes it his
business to get acquainted and to collect
itatlatlet and scientific facts concerning
forestry in Hie U. S.

Mr. Erwin Smith, of the department
of agriculture at Washington, who is
studying diseases of peacli trees at pres-
ent in Michigan, addressed the society on
peaeh 3'ellows and peaches in general.
As not many peacli growers were present,
Prest. Baldwin requested Mr. Smith to
continue, this topic at the March meeting.

The topic of creamery was briefly dis-
cussed. Mr. S. Mills: " l a m in favor of
a creamery. It would be better if fann-
ers would keep more cows and raise less
wheat, hut more of it to the acre by en-
riching and testing their soil. The society
was of the opinion that the farmers
should lake this matter in hand and a
meeting be culled early by the president,
of the agricultural society, Mr. Fred. B.
Braun. The following committee wire
appointed: On statistics, J. 1). Baldwin,
B. E Nichols, J. Ganzborn, E. Baur, J.
J. Parshall, •'. Alhnand. On fruit ex-
change, B. E. Nichols, Dan. Hiscoek, J.
I I . C lough , C. C. Clark. J. 1). Baldwin
spoke of the necessity of a fruit exchange
as fruit growers have in other parts of
ih<- Bt*tc, I'm a better distribution of
fruit. List Season frequently a whole
carload from Ann Arbor was shipped to
one commission house. The consequence
w is decline of prices, which fruit grow-
ers cannot afford. This matter should be
attended to early. There is to be a meet-
ing of the above committees next Satur-
day afternoon at the usual place in the
court house.

The exhibit of fruit was by E. Baur,
ol' D'Aremberg and Winter Nelis pears
and of evaporated Bartlett pears. Mr.
Toms exhibited his sweet (lowers.

The Grand River Wood Package Co.
of Eastmanville, Mich., had an exhibit
of berry, grape, peach and other baskets.
Their bankets were (he best and strong-
est ever exhibited here. Their prices are
low.

So much work was crowded into this
meeting that llie writer Is obliged to ask
pardon for omissions.

E. BAUR, C >r. Sec.

A Negative Voice from Florida.

They have local option down in the
land of perpetual bloom, but the same
story comes from there as from Maine.
The Orange County Ueporter of Jan.
12th, 18S8, has tliis among other article
of similar import. Read it please:

It would seem that In Orlando, at least,
prohibition does not prohibit. It is
claimed by those who ought to be well
informed, that whisky is about as accessi-
ble to the initiated as it was five years
ago. The organization of clubs, whose
members can supply themselves with flu-
ids by and through club organizations,
bids fair to become quite popular with
those who are inclined to be convivial.
There are many ways by which laws pro-
hibiting the sale of intoxicating spirits
are circumvented. It has been so from
the beginning, and doubtless will be so
to the end. The Reporter does not be-
lieve that any less whisky is consumed In
Orlando than was consumed prior to the
adoption of the local option law, and it
certainly bids fair to be consumed about
as openly as under the old license systom.
It is probable that the test of two years
will demonstrate to the most rigid pro-
hibitionists that the evils of whi-ky
selling and whisky drinking can be bet-
ter controlled under a high license system
than under a prohibitory law which does
not and cannot prohibit.

The Blood
Is the source of health; therefore, to
ki ep well, purify the blood by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medicine is
peculiarly designed to act upon the blood
and through that upon all the organs and
tissues of the body. It lias a specific ac-
tion, also, upon the secretions and ex-
cretions and assists nature to expel from
the system scrofula, humors, impure par-
ticles, and elfete matter through the
lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin.
It effectually aids weak, impaired and de-
bilitated organs. A trial will convince
you that it does possess peculiar curative
powers.

Can a Man Swallow a Cannon-ball ?
Well, "that depends." He can if his

throat is large enough and the cannon-
ball not too large. The question ceilly
seem wot thy of some consideration In
view of the ilze ot sonic of the pills that
are prescribed for suffering humanity.
Why not throw them "to the dogs," and
take Dr. Plerce'a Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets? Small, sugar-coated, purely veget-
able, perfectly harmless, in glass, and al-
ways fresh.

Is it netting so that a lady cannot walk
along the streets of Milan unescorted
after dark but that she is insulted by some
drunken pimp? Only last Saturday night
one of these scoundrels insulted two ladies
while passing by Lew & Harvey's saloon.
—Milan Leader.

Let no mm vote for prohibition who
has not made up his mind fully, to stand
up to the rack, after the first of J i n ,
either ns complainant, witness, or
juryman. It won't do to vote aye, for
popularity, and then dodge in the hour
ot trial.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.
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Business Cards, $10 per year—six months, |7—
throe months, ••>.

Advertisements occupyint; any apectal place or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price and
a third.

Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all enms less than $10, all In advance.
Advertlsemvnts that have the least indelicate ten •
dency, and all of the one-dollar a crab jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
columns. '

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete job office In the

State, or in the Northwest, which enables ns to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc, in superior
styles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with THB COTTRIKB office is an ex-

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experieLced hands. All kinds ot Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines. Ladles' Books, Rurals
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on the short-
est notice and in the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan,

My family think very highly of Dr.
Setli Arnold's Cough Killer.

C. W. OAKKIEI.H, Xatiek, Haas,

For a few days we make the following offer, which means
a great loss to us but gives a splendid opportunity for any
one to buy an Overcoat.

§20.00 OvereontN Tor $10.00
$15.00
#10.00
$8.OO
Mi.OO

ti

u
u

it

M
§7.50

{ IHI
$N.OO lt(i.> « O i < I « I . a i f o r $ 1 . 0 0
$6.00 "
$1.00 "
$3.00 "

§3.00
VJ.OO
§1.50

This means just what It says—
One-half what the goods are
marked. The good* were
marked at a fair margin and
we have cut the price In two.
We lose money in the goods but
<lo that rather than carry them
over until next season.

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers.
COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Scuilet fever reported in Freedom.
The Manchester school or^an is a sweet

success.
The Dundee paper mill is booming

these days.
Mrs. Burrell, of Ypsilanti, aged 83

years, died Jan. 29fli.
Miss Ida Webb has returned to her

school duties in Saline.
Plymouth is on the verge of a building

boom, so the Mail claims.
The R. P. Carpenter G. A. R. Post of

Cbelsctt, lias 55 member.'*.
Livingston county decides prohibition

Feb. 20th. It will be dry.
O. A High, of Sharon, recently lost a

valuable horse by a broken leg.
Wallace Bruce lectures at Ypsihinli to-

morrow night on Robert Burns.
1.000 cords of stone were quarried at

Dundee the past season and sold.
Organ concert at Union School hall,

Manchester, to-morrow evening.
C. E. DePuy has returned home to

Stockbndge from his southern trip.
One and one-third fare on all the rail-

roads to the Ypsilanti chicken show this
week.

John Dawson of Dexter village, who
lied Jan. 27th, settled in Scio township
n 1844.

Qeo. Harriott, who lives seven miles
south of Saline, fell and broke his leg
recently. »

Chelsea ladies will not discard the
rustle, although to west them displeases
the HeraHl.

There has been the greatest eruption at
Dundee known in years: loO cases of
he measles.
The Jerusalem saw mill will be ready

or business in a few days, with a new
circular saw.

Mrs. G. A. Cobb, of Saline, was a sis-
ter of the late Prof. Asa Gray, of Har-
vard College.

Rev. Henne has been holding a series
of meetings in Freedom, which have been
ery profitable.
Win. Relchert. of Manchester, and

Win, Alber, of Freedom, have returned
o Elmhurst college.

The South Lyon Dramatic Club will
iroduce "The Soldier of Fortune," on
<'eb. 22 and 23, probably.

TliePittsfleld Union Missionary Society
aised $11 for the poor at a social held at
A. J. Can field's recently.

The Appleton charts have been pur-
hased for the use of the primary depart-
nent of Manchester schools.

J. F. Spafard has bought of Josiah
iloat, of Sharon, a pair of twin 2-years-
Id steers, weighing 3,350 lbs.
8. A. Childs, n brother of Joseph

'hilds of Augusta, died In Fitchburgh,
tlass., Jan. ltjtb, aged 75 years.

The "Herculean Hawkeye" is the offl-
ial organ of the P. D. C. at Ypsilanti.
t must be a p. d. q. sort of a sheet.
Frank P. Bogardus, of Ypsilanti, the

lewly appointed post-offlce inspector,
will have his headquarters at Chicago.

Mr. \V. II. Glenn was thrown from a
oad of hay last Monday, from whic'i he
las not yet fully recovered at North
"iake.

Over at Plymouth they have decided
hat the flatterer does more harm than
he slanderer. It must have been argued
[ueerly.

The new ward school building at How-
ell came near burning up recently by the
arelessness of workmen in leaving live
Diils in a p a n .

Mr. Henderson, whose wife was Ella
laines, died at his home in Fargo, Da-

kota, recently. They were former resi-
dents of Saline.

The South Lyon mineral well flows
vater that the Picket dubs "Balm of
Gllead." This has no reference to the
Governor from Gilead.

II. M. Twamley, of North Lake, has
purchased from Valentine Bros, six
hropshirc ewes. A very nice addition
o his already excellent tlock.

If you are interested In poullry it will
my you to attend the poullry show now
n full blast at Ypsilanti. It is worth at-
ending, for there is a good display.

A three mile race is announced at the
rink for Friday evening the 10th, between
>eo. Keibler on the bicycle and Fred
Fohnson on the roller skates.— Saline

Observer.
Geo. Green fell 30 feet from the second

story of the new school house at Pinck-
ney to the basement, with a hod of mor-
ar on his back, and only sprained his
nkle by the fall.
The law office of Hewitt & Freem;in,

it Manchester, the Enterprise claims to
ir the nicest law office in the county.
Oon't know about that. Chas R. Whit-
Dan has a pretty nice one here, and so
ma Judge Kinne.

O. B. Bradley, of Ypsilanti, a manu-
acturer and bottler of pop, soda water,

etc., signed the local option petition, and
low his beer Is being boycotted by all of
the saloon keepers in this county. It
seems to have been a bad pop for Bradley.

The Reporter complains that Dundee
merchants dump their ashes in front of
their stores, to the detriment and disgrace
of the village. II. A. Wllkerson, of Dun-
dee, came to Ann Arbor last week, and
paid $5,000 of the school bonds ot that
place.

Lawyer Cramer, of Ann Arbor, al-
lowed iiis eloquence to escape in the am-
bient atmosphere over here last Friday.
—Saline Observer. And yet the people
of Saline were not whisked away into
the blue ethereal of unlimited space!
Well, well, wonders never cease.

The Ypsilantian is responsible for this :
" We met an old gentleman in Drury &
Taylor's hardware store yesterday who
had gone daft on axes. He said he had
now only 92 but he wanted two more.
These he bought before he left the store
und promised lo will one to the party giv-
ing him ten cents."

On Tuesday afternoon, Dr. C. F. Kapp,
of this village, and his brother, Dr. Kapp,
of Ann Arbor, removed three cancers
from Lambert Dresselhouse, of Freedom.
One was on his lip, one on his neck and
one on his eye. The operations were
successful and the patient is doing well.
—Manchester Enterprise.

The County Sunday School Conven-
tion held at Ypsilanti last week elected
the following officers:

President—E. C. Warner, Ypsilanti
Vicc-Pres.—W. J. Canneld Plttefleld
Secretary-E. E. Klttredge, Ann Arbor.
Treasurer-Mrs. W. 8. Perry, Ann Arbor.
Delegates to the State Convention-Messrs.

Canfleld, Campbell, Palmer, Clillds, Hopkins,
and Miss Tbayer.

We have a new way of making our
sleighing hold out in some portions of
our village—by emptying ashes on the
snow so that it can't be used for such pur-
poses. It is not only unpleasant for those
riding, but it is likely to scare spirited
horses when piled in the middle of the
street, astheyaFe in some streets. Better
pile them in alleys and pay a drayman
25 cents to draw them away in the spring.
—Dexter Leader.

More power to Congressman Allen's
aim in reforming the abuse of the public
doeumentsgiven to members. The town-
s-hip, and school district libraries all over
the country are gaping for them, and they
should not be dickered on" to private par-
ties. And by the way it would be in the
interest of economy to ascertain what
amount of printing would be sufficient,
without accumulating a great surplus of
unused matter year after year.—Ypsilanti
Sentinel.

The following are the officers of the
Chelsea Fall Society:

Presldent-J. V. N. Gregory, Lima.
1st Vlce-Pres.—E. A. Norilman, Lima;
2nd Vlce-Pres—M. L. Kayuioud, Grass

Lake.
Sec.—Jas. L. Gilbert, Chelsea;
Treas.—H. a. Holmes, Chelsea.
Directors for two years—Theodore StantOD.

Webster; Chas. Canfleld, Lyndon; Milton
Dwelle, Grass Lake; Orrln C. Burkhart,
Lima; Timothy Drlslane, Lodl; L. B. Law;
rence, Sharon ; John F. Spaflbrd. Mauchester-
M. K. Mills. Saline.

The South Lyon Picket man speaks
from experience In this item: "The ac-
commodation train over the T. & A. A.
road, which is calculated to bring a man
from Ann Arbor to South Lyon if he
sticks to it long enough and don't freeze
to death, come3 about as near the refine-
ment of cruelty as anything on the mar-
ket. The train occupies so many hours
in making the trip that we would sug-
gest to the baggageman that he fit up a
lunch counter in his car, also a few cots.
He could make his fortune.

Geo. D. Kies, a prominent fruitgrow-
er and farmer of BridgewMer, was as-
phyxiated by the escaping of gas at the
Hibbard house, Jackson, last Wednesday
night, which place he visited on business.
He only lived a few moments after being
discovered. The gas burner In the room
he occupied had no stop to it, and in
turning out the gas he turned it clear
around until it let the flow on again. Mr.
Kies was one of the best known men in
southern Washtenaw, and was generally
respected. He was aged about 60 years.

We think it extremely dangerous for
boys to jump into cutters and sleighs
when in motion, to get a ride, but it is
much more dangerous for little girls to
attempt to ape. these urchins. It's bad
enough for boys to do such things, but
girls ought to know better. We think it
would be a good thing if every driver on
any, and all vehicles would whip every
boy or girl who attempts to jump on
when the sleigh is in motion.—Chelsea
Herald. Bro. Allison forgets that he
was once a boy, and loved that sport, too,
we'll bet.

We learn that the school board will se-
lect and introduce the necessary text
books at the commencement of the next
term, teaching the effects of alcoholic
drinks. The n«w law requires the in-
struction to be commenced as soon as pu-
pils can read and the first book will be
put in the intermediate room. The in-
struction will be broad, showing the phys-
ical, moral and political effects of strong
drink, and in fact It will be an entire
new course. A failure to comply with
the law forfeits the primary school money.
—Manchester Enterprise.

Milan has some queer men and other
natural objects, and yet they cannot
properly be classed as eccentric charac-
ters, or physically deformed beings. One
man is Alchin, although to a casual ob-
server he has no Moore chin than other
men you meet witli every Day; there
are Brooks that a Fisher might fish in
from Early morn till shades of Knight
and not get a bite; a Bell that does not
ring; a Ball that is not round; In fact, a
man nii^'lit >tart out in an Easterly direc-
tion on a Dunning expedition, run across
a Friend, skip up a Hill, take a ride in a
Hack, Hunt nil through Barnes and the
Lane for Knaggs, take a run across the
KUILTC. bump his Head against a Sill,
look Green, and never see a Jewell or a
Redman, or even a Rose; in this Chase
he might become quite a Hunter; although
lie might have to run the Gauntlet:,
which he would Haight to do, he will
meet a royal reward, for he will see men
Gay, whole Pepper, and a man who has
a Pyle of patience and never swears. If
Ids Case is not Brown by this time, and
lie has not made a Guy of himself, he
might be considered quite a Thrasher
and reasonably Ycung, but if he Shutes
a Gardner and cats Rice he can Bray all
the rest of his life and his only reward
will be a Whitehead full of Wisdom. We
never 1 learn tell of such things before.—
Lender.
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
:ines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
25 cents. Situations wauted. free.

$55 REWARD.
STOLEN—From the barn of Angus! Seybolt,

the rnllkmau, two miles west of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday night, Feb. 2,1888, a valua-
ble black horse, f> yeftn old, white siar in the
l.u'f, weight about 1,151) lbs. A reward of HO
for the return of the horse and $'2o for tin-
capture of the thlof will be paid.

AUGUST 8EYB0LT.
Dated. Ann Arbor, Feb. "th, l^v *

LOST.
IN OR Near the postoflU'e.a package of le-

gal papers. The package had shawl straps
around H. The Under will confer a favor aud
receive a reward by leaving it at the postof-
tlce or Yale's news stand.

February 6,1888. •

WANTKD—To rent Piano. Must be In
good condition and near enough concert

pitch to play with clarionet. Address stat-
ing price and make Of instrument, \V. T. No.
IS l 'etioltst. (twEfl

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
4 desirable farm contalnlnc nearly 400 acres,

. \ favorably local id in southern Michigan,
with good buildings, plenty of timber, and
well watered. One of the best stock farms in
i he state, will exchange for smaller farm, or
destrable property In the city of Ann Arbor.
For particulars iuo,Hire at Courier Offlce, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 4w88

FOR SALE.

A AT A BARGAIN a first class square Box
Cotter. Apply at

FERDON LUMBER YARD.

AHY Canvasser wanted, ApplV at
A White Sewlntf Machine Oillce,
• .MASONIC BLOCK.

EEAi ESTATE KOll SALE OR KENT.—
a and lots valued from Sl,0()0 to

•li.UOO and containing from one-fifth of an
acre to twenty acres—all In the city limits.
doi|B6S0 renU-d on reasonable terms In cen-
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of .I. Q. A. sessions. At-
torney and Real Estate Agent, Office over
Express OlHoe, .Main [St., Ann Arbor. 5111

f OANING—Money to loan on first-class
j Real 1.state Mortgage at Current rates of

. merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such investments,
rivery conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. '/• I'- KING. Ann Arbor.

Republican National Convention.

To the Republican Electors of the I'nltcd States:
In accordance with n»n™3, nnd obedient to the

instructions of the Republican National Convention
of 1884, a National Convention of delegates, repre-
sentatives ol the Republican party, will be held at
the city of Chicago, III., on Tuesday, the l'.ith day
of June, 1S83, ai 12 o'clock, UOOD, for the purpose
of nominating candidates for President and \ ice-
l'resident, to be supported at the next National
election, nnd for the transaction of such other
business as may be there presented.

Repuhlican electors in the several States and
voters without rru'ird to past political affiliation,
ditV.-rcucL-s t»nd action, who believe in the Ameri-
can principal of a protective tariff, for the defense
and developnent ot hmnc industries and the eleva-
tion of home labor, who would reduce the national

.md i.revent the accumulation ol the surplus
In the treasury in harmony with this principle;
who arc opposed to the atumpt now more openly
avowed than ever bel'ore to aholish a policy which
would strike down American labor to the level of
the under-paid and oppressed worker! of foreign
lands' who favor a system of naval and coast de-

• whicU will eniblo the United States to con-
duct its international negotiations with self-re,
sped: who gratefully cherish the defenders of the
countrv; w ao condt inn and resent the continued
and unjust exclusion of rnpid.lv ^rowin^ Territor-
ies which have an indisputable title to admission
into the sisterhood of States; who are in favor ol
free schools and popular education; a free and
honcstjballot, and a fair count; the protection of
every citizen of the United States in his If sal rights
at home and abroad; a foreign policy that shall
extend our trade and commerce to every land and
clime and shall properly support the dignity of the
nation, and the promotion of friendly and har-
mantous relations and intercourse between all the
States, are cordially invited to unite under this
c ill in the formation of a National ticket.

Each State shall be entitled to four delcprntcs, at-
lar-;e, and for each representative at-larijc two dele-
i i i c , and each Congressional district, each Terri-
tory and the District of Columbia to two delegates.

'ihe deliydtes-at-largd shall be chosen by popu-
lar State conventions called on not !e-s than
twenty days published notice and not less than
thirty days before the meeting of the National
Convention. The Congressional district delegates
shall he chopen in the sums manner as the nomina-
tion of a member of Congress is made. The dele-
<,';ites frcm ttie district ol Columbia shall be chosen
at a Convention constituted of members elected in
pr'miry district assemblies held under the call
and direction of the Republican Central Committee
in said District.

An alternate delegate for each deli zite in the
National Convention to act in case of the absence
of the delegate, shall be elected in the 6ime m in
ner and at the same time as the delegate*. Al
notices of contests must be filed with ttie Nationa
Committee in writing, accompanied by printec
statements of the grounds of contests, which shal
be made public. Preference in the order of hear
lug and determining contests will be £iven by the
couvention in accordance with the dates of filing o
t*Qch notices and statements with the Nation*
Committee. i». r. ourNUtft cnaitmin.

SAMIIX KISSFNDEN, Secretary.

MICHIGAN REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

In accordance with tlic provisions o
tlie Constitution adopted by the Repub-
lican League of tbe United States, at its
Convention, held in New York, Dec
lGth, 1837, a call is hereby issued to the
Republican Clubs of Michigan, to meet
in Convention at Detroit,

F E U K l " A K Y 2 3 d , A T 1 1 A . XI.

The objects of this Convention are to
lorm a Republican League for the State
of Michigan; to supervise and to encour-
age the formation of permanent clubs in
every county; and to give a unity oi
actio:i for effective work in order that
sound Republican principles may be
established And maintained.

Kacb club shall be entitled to as many
delegates as it sball elect, but shall have
only one vote. Where clubs are already
existing, they are requested to meet and
elect delegates; while in those places not
haying a club'organization Republicans
are urged to form one at once and send
representatives. Eligibility to member-
ithip in the League consists in tbe Hepub
Ilcan Club having a constitution and a
membership of twenty.

The annual banquet of the Michigan
Club occurring in the evening will call
many distinguished Republicans to the
city, and it is expected they will address
the Convention. Every Republican is
most earnestly requested to see to it that
his county is represented.

JUNIUS E. BEAL,
.Member Executive Committee for

Michigan, National League.
CLARENCE A. BLACK,

Vice-I'iesldeut lor Michigan of the
National fjeague.

Republican Club Delegate?.

The Washtenaw County Republican
Club held a meeting in this city, last
Saturday, and selected a large nnmber of
delegates to attend the state meeting to
be held :tt P.'troit on the 22d of Febru-
ary next. Tlvere was a goodly attend-
ance, and much enthusiasm appeared to
prevadethe members. After some discus-
sion of subjects appertaining to the cam-
paign work, the following gentlemen
were selected as delegates to attend the
Detroit Convention:

Augusta—Win. Dansingbur;:, Norman Iteil-
ner.

Hrldsiewater—(ien. S. Rawsoa.
Dexter—Thos iiiiUett.
Freedom—lienry Hnehle, Emil Zenke.
Lima—Oeo. 11. Mitchell.
IKKII—A. A. w ood, (i. s. rioyt.
I.yndon—(.-has. Canfleld.
Manchester—A. F. Freeman.
Northflelil—K. E. Lehind, A. I). Groves
PltUtleld—Win. Campbell, Morton F. Case,

Andrew (J.nnpiiell, II. I>. l'latt.
Salem—Geo. S. Wheeler.
Saline— F.il. Aldiieli Matthew Soeger.
Sclo—Harris Ball, John L. Smith, L. W.

Iiriggs.
Sharon—Mortimer L. Raymond.
Superior—Orson H. ̂ ober, James \ . Wilbur.
Sylvan—Win. Judson, Jas. L. Gilbert, Fred.

Vogel.
Webster—W. E. Boyden, E. S. Cushman.
York —Dr. l'yle. John W. Hlaheslee.
Ypsilanll-J. CJ. Hemis, Dr. W. H. Hall.

Samuel l'cist, Wm, 8. Of band, J. KvartSmllli,
J. B. Wortley. Dr. P. K. Owen. K. D. More-
lionse, Henry lioutelle, E. B. Drury.

Ann Arbor town—Evart 11. seott, F. B.
Braun, I. N. S. Foster, John C. Mead.

Ann Arbor city—J. E. Heal, J. E. Sumner,
J. T. Jacobs. J. F. Lawrence, J. C. Knowlton,
A. J.Sawyer, 3eo. H. Pond,HI. I). Klnne. K.
B. Abel, H. S. Dean. Jerome Freeman.

1 N1\1.K>ITV CLUB DELEGATES .
The following gentlemen have been

chosen from the Republican club of the
University to attend the state meeting at
Detroit, Feb. 22d:

II. U. Dewey.J. N.MoBrlde, F. H.Abbott,
i . I Eddy,C. A. Read, Q. T. Gamble. James
Chalmers. E. K. Brandon, W. IS. Herbert, J .
W. Bowen P, F. Etemy, K. I,. Miller, W. U.
Hubbaril, H. S. Sheldon, n ('. ( Oeliran, A. B.
Clark, M. c . Fleming, H. M. Holmes, G. K.
Mitchell. A. I. Cooper, E. W. Seldmore, C. G.
Dawaon, ('. W. V, rin i I lion, r . I'. Gosbey.

The club haalSS members.

They are running a red hot campaign
on snow shoes up in the U. 1'. Seymour
will freeze out Breen, however, in the
end.

LOCAL OPTION!
THE Al!(il-MI-NT STILL CONTINUES.

The Business View Continued—How
Prohibition vii\i effect Vineyards

nnd Apple Orchards.

EDITOR CorruEtt: In tbe last number
of your valuable paper I attempted to
recite some reasons, as viewed from a
business standpoint, why it would not be
an act of wisdom on the part of the elec-
tors of this county to adopt the prohibi-
tory, or as it is more generally known,
"the local option law." This common
designation of tho law, however, is n
misnomer. It is not property a " local"
but a "county1 ' option law. A local
option law would be option by townships,
villages and municipalities.

This week I shall present a few more
reasons. In this article the business of
the farmer and the fruit grower is con-
sidered.

The farmer who casts his ballot In favor
of the adoption of the law in question,
with the idea that the results will alone
ellect his city fellow citizens, makes an
egregious error. lie will be astonished
to lind hitnseH a criminal under its
provisions, but he is assuredly liable to
meet with such a contingency.

By examining this proposed law, it
will be found that its provisions are
sweeping In their scope aud of an iron-
clad nature. You can not manufacture,
buy, sell, keep or give away any brewed,
malt, fermented, vinous or intoxicating
liquors of any kind, description or name.

That precludes the manufacture of
cider. The moment the juice is out of
tbe apple fermentation sets in, and the
farmer who makes the beverage character-
ized by Dr. Heynolds, of red ribbon fame,
as "the devil's kindling wood,'1 is cer-
tainly liable to criminal prosecution, flue
and Imprisonment. He may say that the
law will not be enforced s > rigidly as to
Include elder. That makes no difference
with the fact. If he keeps cider in his
house, or asks a neighbor to have a glass
of it, lie it n criminnl in the eyes of the
law, and if lie should be so unfortunate as
to have an enemy an act of that kind
might cause him serious trouble.

< lur cider mills must stop making cider,
and the apples Hint go into its manufac-
ture become practically A dead loss on tho
hands of the farmer. A loss that Is not
insignificant.

Now as to grape growers. In the vicin-
ity of Ann Arbor, and in the vicinity of
Ypsilanti. and at Whitmore Lake, and
undoubtedly in other localities, there are
men who have labored industriously for
years in planting and raising vineyards,
from which they are beginning to reap the
reward of their labor and outlay. What
is to become of their crop? It is impos-
sible to lind a market for it all, and if it
can not be made into wine, it must rot
on the vines and become a loss to the one
who h;\s expended money and labor to
produce It. lie can not even manufac-
ture aud keep wine for his own use with-
out becoming a criminal under the law.

Add tiie loss that must come to the
fruit growers and fanners of Washtenaw
county to the loss that will surely come
to the business men and real estate own-
ers of its villages aud cities, and the
aggregate will be something appalling.

Add to all that tbe general stagnation
of business which must follow so radical,
sweeping and Hidden a change as is con-
templated, and the consequences can not
but be apparent even to the most blind.

Washtenaw county, with Wayne county
upon one side, where there is no hope of
ever passing this law; with Monroe
county also contigous, where no hope
exists of passing the law, and with To-
ledo within a short distance, all to re: p
the benefit of this radical and sweeping
change at the expense of this county,
and the outlook for us under prohibition
i3 indeed depressing from a business
standpoint,

The voters of this county sbouKl not
cast their ballots blindly, but should
weigh well the cost, for it will not be tri-
fling, and compare it with the advantages
to be gained, and then ask themselves
"Will it pay?" JUSTICIAR.

Liquor Manufacturer* Say That High
License Does Not Hurt the Liquor

Trade or Diminish Drinking.
Boom Ann Arbor by

Local Option!

ANN ARBOR, Feb. 8, 1888.
MR. EDITOII:—A quotation in last

week's COURIEU from the Chicago Trib-
une would indicate that prohibition was
a failure in Portland, Me., but the other
side was not told. The officers were lax
and the Rev. Mr. Bailey's accusations
stirred them; places where liquor was
sold were closed, liquors seized, hotels
and deslers prosecuted, and policemen
who refused to make arrests were dis-
missed from service. Of 5,000 pupils in
the public schools only two were intoxi-
cated during the year and four suspected
of drinking and these were from foreign
families who were in the habit of drink-
ing. The prohibition laws are far better
enforced in Portland than license laws in
Ann Arbor, and Portland is a city of 34,-
000 populatiou. Admiral Luce of tbe U.
S. navy said after two summers in Port-
land, that in no city could he allow his
sailors such liberty and in none was there
such a freedom from drinking. If high
license laws are such a blessing—aid the
temperance cause so much, why does the
liquor trade favor it?

We quote from some of the leading
western liquor manufacturers and deal-
ers. First from the largest distilling com-
pany in Nebraska, Willow Springs Dis-
tilling Co., P. S. Her. Pres ; J. H. Her,
Sec. Omaha, Neb., Jan. 7 1888: "High
license has not hurt cur business. I do
not think high license lessens the quan-
tity of liquor used. I would be in favor
or high license rather than trust to the
non-enforcement of the law under pro-
hibition. ~\Ye have had a great deal of
business in the state of Iowa, both be-
fore it was prohibition and since, and we
can say positively that there is very little
satisfaction in doing business in that
state now. Ever so of ten the goods are
seized and is causes a great deal of delay
and trouble to get them released; and
then there is the fear of not getting
money for the goods and all the forms we
have to go through make it very annoy-
ing business. It is like running a rail-
road underground. I believe that high
license is one of the grandest laws for the
liquor traffic." Second, from Dick Bros.
Brewing Co., of Quincy, III., one of the
largest in that state, rated by the rner-
chantile agencies from $300,000 to $500,-
000. Oflice of Dick Brothers Brewing
Co., Quincy, 111., Jan. G, 1887: "High li-
cense has not hurt our business so far.
You may grant local option which ap-
pears to be connected now with all license
lawCi but they may make such load option
luic.-i us oppressive us prohibitory laws, as it
is done now in the state of Missouri. P ro
liibitory laws may not be enforced but
can be enforced as many examples in Kan-
sas and Iowa show. By all means preoejit
the passage of prohibitory laws." Third,
from the leading brewers in $1,000 high
license Omaha: Melz & Bros., Brewers
and Maltzers, Omaha, Nebraska, Jan. 20,
188S. "High license has been of no in-
jury to our business. In our opinion
liigli license does not lessen theconsump-
tion of liquor." Note first, that high li-
cense does not hurt the liquor business.
Second, that there is as much liquor
drank under high license as ever. Third,
that prohibiton and local option does
hurt the business. This testimony comes
from Nebraska where the license is fixed
at $1,000 and IWinois, where there is the
Harper liigli license law, and from pri-
vate letters addressed to their brothers in
the liquor trade in New York and not in-
tended for publication. In another place
a contributor thinks, to have prohibition
here would hurt business. This is a big
mistake. It hurts the liquor trade but
assists all other legitimate business. The
noney spent for liquor is not spent as be-
"ore, but for shoes, groceries, dry goods,
furniture, etc, prohibition booni9 HII
<inds of business elsewhere, and will in
Ann Arbor. Banian the forty saloons
and the merchants of all kinds, would
get the money spent in them—students
would be attracted here and the univer-
sity would be boomed, and all the prop,
erty In the city would advance rapidly.

It would bo the best investment from •
financial as well ns a moral standpoint.

TAXIWYKK.
P. S.—Since writing the above the clip-

ping below has been cut from a Detroit
paper:

The building* to be vacated by tbe saloon-
istn at Owosso, 1st of May. liave nenrlv nil
been engaged by persons who Intend to en-
gage in other business.

As in Owosso so it will be in Ann Ar-
bor. All kinds of business will be helped
by closing the saloons. T.

Reasons for Opposing Prohibition.

B o m s COOEIKB:—If I can be par-
oncd for stating the position of many
earnest temperance men upon this ques-
tion of local option, I should put it in
about in this inauncr :

They do not believe that it is wise to
change from our present lax law to a
prohibitory law until a more thorough
temperance sentiment prevails in the
cities and villages, for it is from among
their inhabitants that we shall be obliged
to look for ollicers, juries and justices to
enforce the law.

They do not consider it a question of
home against the saloon, or that a vote
against the measure is an indication that
they desire to have the saloons retained,
but conscientiously believe that the
measure, If carried, will tend to increase
intemperance. In this positiou they are
intrenched by the experience of the past
and of the present. Keports from Maine
and other prohibitory communities are
anything but encouraging to the believ-
ers in prohibition, and must prove to the
unprejudiced mind that prohibition aud
temperance are not synonymous.

Would not the tax law of Michigan be
ii blessing to the temperance people of
Portland, Bangor and other Maine cities?

Prohibition is opposed on the ground of
true temperance; as a matter of busi-
ness; as a matter of economy and good
morals; and on tlie proposition that the
secret drinking room is more degrading,
vile and dangerous than the open saloon.

If it is a crime to drink a glass of
liquor it must be a crime to smoke u
cigar or to drink a cup of coffee or tea.
Over-indulgence in anything is degrading,
but that docs not make criminals of those
who are moderate in their habits.

It is the belief of many people that the
adoption of prohibition will result:

1. In the establishment of secret club
rooms and dens of infamy, in which
there is great danger.

2. In temperance in the townships (at
first) and free whUky in the cities and
villages all the time.

3. In uutaxed saloons, no revenue,
and no restrictions.

4. In law suits.
5. In perjury and hypocrisy.
0. In the general stagnation of bu.-i-

ness.
7. In empty stores on every street of

every city aud village in the county.
8. In the reduction of rents.
'J. In a decrease in the value of prop-

erty.
10. In the building up of Toledo's

and Detroit's breweries and the complete
ruin of such property In this county.

11. In increased taxation.
12. In decreased sales in all business

houses throughout the county.
13. In a "hurrah-boys'1 effort to en-

force the law when it Is first past, but a
gradual relaxation as the spasm passes
oir.

14. In a community left without either
restriction or regulation, revenue or re-
rcforni.

16. In the eventual springing up of
numerous drinking places In the country
towns as in 1800-70.

10. In a more general contempt for
law—a sure result of attempted enforce
ment of impractical laws.

17. In tin increase of crime.
18. In an increase of drunkenness.
This is a long array of disastrous re-

sults to follow the enactment of a prohib
ilory law intended to effect directly tho
opposite results, but I should be pleased
to have the readers of the COURIER note
them down and In the event of the adop-
tion of this proposed prohibitory law, see
how many of them fail of coming true.

C. B. J.
Goes With the Ministers.

MR. COCKIER:—I have read will
interest the discussion of the local optior
law, and find there are pond arguments
on both sides of the question.

But I have looked about me, and I fine
all of the saloon keepers opposing the
adoption of the law, and all of the minis-
ters fiivoiing the adoption of the law, am
have decided that it is always the safest to
go with the best company, therefore I
shall cast my ballot for local option.

NELSON J.

A Suggestion to Saloon Keepers.

EDITOR COURIER:—The men who keep
the saloons in this city can make votes
against the adoption of the prohibition
law, by obeying our present law. 11
they wUl close their saloons on time at
night, on Sundays and on holidays, lake
away their screens tod show an inclin-
ation to behave themselves, they can
accomplish much toward defeating pro-
hibition; a great deal more than they
can ever accomplish by raising a fund
It would be a safe thing for them to try
at any rate. This is merely

A. SUGGESTION.

Wants to Know, yon Know.

EDITOR COURIER:—One of you readers,
who is a good temperance man, wants
some fair and honest lawyer to give a
clear definition of the term "regulate" in
the heading of the local option act. As
far as the selling of liquors and beer is
concerned the law will regulate them, by
permiting them to be sold by druggists
only; but when it comes to ''regulate'
the manufacturing of them, how can it
regulate the manufacture when it at tin-
very ftart shuts off the making entirely?
Can a thing be regulated which is not
permited to exist at all ? ENQUIRKR.

"Country Supervisor" Docs n Little
More Figuring.

EDITOR COURIER:—In your last issue
you published a list of cities of the state,
giving population and assessed valuation
of each, showing Ann Arbor to be
ASSESSED higher than any other in pro-
portion to population, and you request
the country supervisors to examine and
compare them.

If your object is to show to the "country
supervisors' and the tax payers of Ann
Arbor that your taxes are higher than
other cities, you must give better evi-
dence. Please examine the following
table made from same cities and report
to the city supervisors, that they may see
that a fair assessment will not increase
taxes, but will decrease the per cent, of
taxes:*

|

I
a.

Adrian
Alpena
Ann Arbor
Battle Creek
Flint
l.nn-ini;
Yp8llantl

/ f . .
. 9,'46; 2,(177,000 24 (hi
. i 7,71i| 5.034.0001 11.00
.110,051 3,818; 00 Si.iO
.i 9,017 4,562,000] 16.81
. | 9,774| 5,S87,0l)i 19.00
• • 5.8011 a.lto.OOOl 17.'0

The "country supervisors " know that
the table you publish proves nothing
except to show why your tax is so much
less on the dollar f

For further proof of this take one of
the towns of Jackson county adjoining
Waslitenaw on the west. The town of
Waterloo has 54 square miles, aud the
town of Lyndon (in this county) has 3(5
square miles, and population in propor-
tion. Yet when the supervisor of Lyn-
don meets the supervisor of Waterloo to
divide the fractional school district tax,
the Waterloo ASSESSMENT must be raised
about W/o before dividing to make it
equal to the* assessment in Lyndon, and
that property each side of the county line
may pay proportionately. You will see
by the above that Lyndon with 86 square
miles is assessed for more dollars than
Waterloo with 54 square miles and 50'i
more inhabitants.

Hespectfully,
" COUNTRY SUPRHVISOU."

•The object in the table published was
to show just what was shown, that prop-
erty in Ann Arbor is assessed hitjher by

the supervisors than it is in any other city
in the state; and still some of the coun-
try supervisors, like this one, insist upon
raising it when they come to equalize.
If our taxes are lower than taxes III oth-
er cities it is because ourcity government
is less extravagant, not because I he board
of supervisors arc too lenient in equaliz-
ing.

| Because our equalized valuation l( 10
much higher than it should be, ch !

[According to this supervisor nothing
proves anything that differs from His
peculiar way of figuring, which is on the
principle of "heads I win tails you lose."
Almost any fair minded man would
admit that Flint, with !),017 population,
with a much larger traflic than Ann Ar-
bor, ought to be assessed as high; yet
Flint is only assessed $ A, 502,000, while
Ann Arbor with but 7,71'J inhabitants is
assessed at $."),0;H,000, according to this
supervisor's own figures. Can anybody but
himself see any justice in such figures?
If they can they must look out of queer
eyes. Then Alpena, assessed at only
$2,077,000, with about 2,000 more popula-
tion than Ann Arbor. If Ann Arbor or
any of the cities mentioned had fractional
school district affairs to settle between
them, which city would have to have the
assessment of its property raised, and
which reduced to make it equal '• some of
them would have to be raised more than
50fi. Here Ann Arbor property is
assessed from 25;4 to more than 50;*
hiijher than in any other city in the state,
and yet this supervisor asserts that it is not
•' a fair assessment," but ought to go still
higher. Would not a " fair ansesstucnl,"
according to the table given above, reduce
the assessed value of Ann Arbor property
from $j,0.'!i,000, to less than $3,000,000
allowing population to be the basis?

If Ann Arbor pays only $4,500 for
water rental, where Flint pays $7,500;
if Ann Arbor pays $(>,000 for electric,
lights where Jacbon pays $16,000 for the
same purpose; if Ann Arbor makes
shrewder barg ilna than other cities, keeps
out of debt, and keeps her rate of taxa-
tion down, this mm figures that her
assessed valuation should be raised (by
taking off of the townships and adding
to the city) until the amount of liei
taxes equals the amount of taxes paic
in other cities where extravagance in-
stead of economy is the rule. T hat maj
answer this supervisor's purpose, and it is
the sort of figuring lie has been forcing
upon Ann Arbor for years. If any un-
prejudiced person can find one single
ray of justice in his figures or ar-
guments, he is entitled to George Francis
Train's champion belt for visionary
illusions.

The city tax of Ypsilauti, according to
the figures given above is $10 on $1,000
the city tax of Ann Arbor but $3 40
Do those figures prove anything? A mat
who is assessed $1,000 pays $8.04 taxes ii
Sylvan; $4.40 in Lyndon; and $10.10 ii
Ann Arb >r. Do these figures prove any-
thing ? These figures are from the 1880
rolls. All taxes were higher in 1887.]-
ED. ('<>t IUKH.

Council Proceedings.

Kegular meeting Monday evening
After the usual formalities came the
presentation of communications and

PETITIONS.
The first was a communication from K

M. Southard, setting forth that he liac
never signed a petition for the shutting
up of bath rooms on Sunday, and re-
questing that so much of the city ordi-
nance ns n 1 iteil to the closing of batl
rooms on Sunday be repealed.

On motion of Aid. Swift the marshal
was instraeted not to enforce the c l u i n g
or bath rooms on Sunday.

A petition signed by J . I*. Judson, J
H . Warner, and nine other State st. mer-
chants, requesting the teams with loads o
wood, hay, etc , be not allowed to stani
on State st. was received, and

Ou motion of Aid. Wines, the city at-
torney was requested to draft sucli
amendments to the market ordinance as
would include State St. Carried.

A communication from Postmaster
Duffy requesting the cleaning out of the
boy nuisance at the postohice caused con
sidernble discussion. Being referred t<
the police committee, that committee re-
ported adversely to the city's taking any
aetion thereon, but the affair was finally
settled by the understanding that our po-
lice drop iuto the po9tofrice as often as
possible and to arrest any boys fount
loafing about the building.

In the reports of city officers. City At
torney Joslyn filed an opinion to the ef
feet that a session of the board of regis-
tration was entirely unnecessary for the
coming special election upon the local o|
tion law. He also read from the U.
law relative to the preservation of order
at the postoftlces, to the effect that where
the municipality failed to preserve gooc
order the postmaster was empowered to
close the office.

City Treasurer Moore reported about
$50,000 of the state, county and city taxes
collected.

City Marshal Sipley reported the fol-
lowing expenditure of the poor func
for J a n u a r y :
1st ward 817 as
2d " 17 13
3d " 41
4lh " HI 08
5th " _„ 89 96
6tli " _ 24 75

Total t 3W 62
He also reported seven arrests during

the month.
Aid. Swift from the Finance Commit-

tee reported the following bills for the
month :
1st ward fund
2d '• ••

4th " •'
5th " "
«th " "
Gen. street land
General "
Contingent "

9 30
1 75
8 99

10 14
10 10

'.I CO
9 9!!

611 41
869 0G

Total $ 153ft 67
Aid. Wines offered the following:

Resolved, That tbe sum of one hundred
eighty 1T-I00th8 dollars ($180.17) be appropri-
ated from the General Fund to pay balance
on Lot 5, Bloek 5, R. 8., Smith E. Addition ; in
line of Church st. between Orleans and Hill
sts. The order to be payable to the mayor.

Carried.

A Buffalo statistical! has figured out
that tbe women of this country pay $8,-
000,000 per year for bustles.

The state supreme court In the case o
McNamata vs. Gaggett, taken up from
Gratiot Circuit, declare "Bohemian oats
notes" to be "gambling contracts," and
therefore fraudulent and void. This will
be good news to many granger gamblers.

With Gen. Alger on the republican ticket
and Don Dickinson on the democratic ticket
Michigan would be al)ln/.e with enthusiasm—
for Alger. Wouldn't the boys "rally round
the flag," though?—Detroit Tribune.

Yes, and the polls too—for Alger.

It is raid that a Tecumseh prohibitionist Is
so moral that he licked his elder, for work-
ing ou Sunday.-Adrian Press.

Oh! come off! Is it any worse for his
elder to work ou Sunday than for him to
make political speeches ou that day.

The Monroe Commercial has been sold
by M. D. Hamilton to D. T. Klmer, of
Defiance, (). The Commercial lias been
published by Mr. Hamilton for 28 years,
and is considered one of the best pieces
of newspaper property in the state.

The Washington democrats are pour-
ing money into the IIth district without
stint, to carry the special election and de-
feat Mr. Seymour for congress. Even
President Cleveland has set his heart
upon that result. The reform members
or the administration have already sent
$5,000, and have $25,000 raised with
which to corrupt voters and to elect
Hiccn. It is the most shameless use of
money to corrupt voters ever heard of in
the state.

CARD TEXMS.
The latest parlor amusement. The

popular out-door game successfully ar-
ranged for a game of cards. A clever
copy of the lawn game. Anybody can
>lay as a knowledge of lawn tennis is by
ao mentis necessary. Welcomed every-
where, by tennis clubs as a meansof con-
tinuing their organization through the
winter. Just the thing for " progressive
card parties." Full instructions witli each
pack. Send post-paid for 50 cents to

DAMON & COMSTOCK,
• Box C, Ypsilanti Mich.

A GREAT SURPRISE!
FOR T11K LADIES

ANNUAL

FEBRUARY SALE
- O F —

EMBROIDERIES
and WHITE GOODS

Swiss, Nainsook and
Cambric Edges, Inser-
tions, Flouncings and
All-Overs in White and
Colored.

The biggest values
we have ever offered.
Over 1,200 pieces to se-
lect from, at 5c, at 10c.
at 12 l-2c, at 15c, at
20c and at 25c per
yard. No such values
ever offered by any
other house in this city.
Early buyers secure
best assortment of pat
terns. 300 pieces real
hand-made linen Laces,
Torchorn, Medicis,Flor
entine, Smyrna, Cluny
and Antique, at 5c, at
10c, at 15c and 20c per
yard.

Over 100 pieces White
Goods in Nainsook
Checks, Stripes and
Plaids. The most com-
plete line of White
Goods at Low Prices
ever offered at 8 c, at
10c, at 12 l-2c, at 15c,
at 20c and 25c per
yard.

Feb. 6th we shall
place on sale 200 pieces
New Spring Dress
Goods,with buttons and
trimmings to match

It is needless to tell
the ladies the value o\
our sales

D. F. SCHAIRER.
Marriage Licenses.

No. A G E
185. J o h n Schett le, Freedom 21

Chrls t lnn Hlnderer , Freedom 22
136. Geo. L. Feldkamp, Freedom 25

Carrie Voegerdlug, Freedom »<
137. L a m b e r t Reno, Freedom S

Minnie Arms t rong , Manches ter . . 19
138. Howard Q. Moore, Augus ta Z

Mary E. Lord, Augus ta 23
139. Will ie Bird, A n n Arbor 22

Rick leS to l l ,Ann Arbor 21
140. Wil l iam Clark, Dexter 40

Eva Ferris, Dexter 21
HI. John Becker, Dexter 22

Augusta Nuffka, Dexter 42
113. Alden G. Cooper, Lalngsburg 51

Augusta E. Dorr 4tfCongressman Allen is using his best
efforts to get a school for the dusky red
man established in this state like unto the
one at Carlisle, Pa. It is to be hoped he
may succeed.

Bythe-way, the public would be pleased
to learn the views of the Ann Arbor Ar-
gus upon the question of local option
That paper seems to handle the subject
very gingerly.

The Michigan Central has recently
ordered a large number of freight cars
fitted with steam brakes and in the spring
will put on a fast freight line to carry
perishable goods, the train making nearly
as good time as a fast express.

The people of this county at the List
general election had their choice in the
oflice of county coroner, between Dr. O.
C. Jenkins and Col. Henry S. Dean, botli
of this city. They chose Mr. Jenkins by
several hundred majority. Now their
choice has disappeared under circum-
stances not very pleasant to dwell upon
While Col. Dean did not seek or desire
the office, would not the people have been
wise to have made a choice ol hiir.

If there is one fool's trick worse than
another it is the practice of pulling n
person's chair out from under him as he
is about sitting down. Children and
people of light weight are not exposed
to much danger from it; but even they
have sustained injuries to the head nnd
spine, but the chances of harm to an adult
and especially an elderly or heavy per-
son, are very serious. A victim to this
so-called "joke" was buried in Brooklyn
the other day. Nearly all doctors of ex-
perience have known of severe if not
fatal injuries from this silly busHess.—
Knter prise.

Read the Two Sams advertisement fox
this week.

Home Evidence
No other preparation lias won success at

home equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. In
Lowell, Mass., where It Is made, It is now,
as it has been tor years, the leading medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. Tliis "good name
at home" is " a tower ot strength abroad."

It would require a volume
P e o p l e to print all Lowell people

- have said in favor of Hood's
O T Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert

L o w e l l Kstcs> livl»e at 28 East Tine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,
had a large running sore come on his leg,
which troubled him a year, when he began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
less in size, and in a short time disappeared.

Jos. Dtinphy, 214 Cen-
tral Street, Lowell, had P r a i s e
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck,
which Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla completely cured.

Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-
sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
for 10 years she was troubled with stomach
disorder and sick headache, which nothing
relieved. The attacks came on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to take her bed,
and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.

Many more might be given had we room.
On the recommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. #l;sixforg5. Prepared only
py C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Hood's

W0RZI1TOMEUI
This will be your chance week for Bargains at

THE
DON'T FAIL TO CALL.

We are through with our inventory and we can offer our
Workingmen, Farmers and Mechanics

SOME RARE RARGAINS!
Now is the time to buy of us, make no mistakej

CALL AT THE TWO SAMS
The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business,

CAPITAL, $60,000.
Organized nnder the General Banking Law <>l

this State, the Btockholdore are individually liable
for an additional amouut equal to the stock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund for the
benellt of Depositors of

$1OO,OOO.OO.
Three per cent, intereet Is allowed on all BnvlnRI

Deposits of one dollar and upward*, according to
the rules ol the Bank and iuterei-t comp mndoo
seml-annually. Koney to Loan on unincum'ierei'
real estate and othirr good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK. * WM. D. 11ARK1MAN
W.W. WINES. DANIEL IIISCOCK,
WILUAM DKUBKL, WII.LAR1) B. S.MITU.

DAVID IUNSEY.

OFFICERS:
C. MACK, Pres. W. W. WINES, Vice-Fret

C. n. niSCOCK.O.iBhlei.

A. DcFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Q-lass Insurance.
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SPECIAL ATTENTTON GIVEN TO COLLECTION

OF RENTS AND MANAUKMKNT or KF.AI. ES-
TATE INTERESTS FOK NON-RESIDENTS. E N -
TIKE SATISFACTION TO OWNERS G U A R A N -
TEED.

A. DeFOBEST.

$5,000 REWARD

Sold by Druggists.

Will be freely given fot
a better remedy for Head-
ache, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness&c.than Dr. Hilen'
Restorat ive Nervine, a
Brain and Nerve food.
Contains uo Opium or Mor
phine.

Sample Bottles Free

If you are looking for

USEFUL

DRY GOODS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX-
AMINE OUR

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

serving Co., go to
; BROWN <5c CADY, Jta

Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or to the fac-
tory Plttsfleld road,South.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,OOO,OOO.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Ket r.'sente the following flrnt-claca companies, of
which one, the /Ktna, hat alone paid *5«,OUU,0U<i lire
losses in e»iity-flve years:
^Etna, of Hartford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,0«y,9(>8
London Assurance, London... 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,079 I
National, Hartford 1,774,505 \
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

1191tf

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY:

KEEP PDBSUIHO.

Tell me not in mournful numbers
Life is but an empty dream,

Or the soul is IIIMI! that .slumbers,
And things are not what they seem.

Keep on pushing o'er life's voyng",
Keslin" not forever more

Till you see the wondrous bargains
To be be found at (tonilyeHi's store.

Bargains there yon may discover
Such as ne'er were seen before.

All about you they will hover
Wheu you ••liter at the door.

If it's drills that you are wishing
And seek prices plain and clear.

Take this warning, stop your Balling
And call upon Goodyear.

In the morning, day of evening
Wondrous bargains you may find;

Bargains that are not deceiving.
So just bear the place in mind,

Keep pursuing, onward pressing.
Halting not forever more,

Oil, ye people, I'm addressing,
Till yon try Goxlvi'iii's Drugstore.

THK FINEST-

IN WOOL AND COMBINA-
TION

| All kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit anil Orna-
mental trees from

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.
Orders should >>e sent al once.

(WIITES & SYBTJPS.

Sweet and Sour home-made Wine for Inval-
ids, Honesett Schrub, Raspberry Syiups

Dried Pears, Raspberry wine.

FOR -

E r<!.

ptYMOlTH ROCK ErOH E . V. H A N G S T E R F E R ,
E. BAUR, WEST HURON STREET.

28 MAIN ST.

BLACK and COLORED

T

PLAIN and FANCY

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
Flour and Feed Store.

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

MUFFLERS and

HANDKERCHIEFS
TABLE COVERS and

SCARFS,
LINEN SETS,

FAUCI TOWS AID I V O R

ClasgoW via Londonderry,
Liverpool via Queenstown.
A r e Strictly Flrat-Clnss, and unions
tbe largeKt, fastest and finest In tho world
Baloon. second rliî s and steerage PaMenicrr
Accommodations Unexcelled. Kvery
regard for the comfort and convenience of pmfr
aengers studiously couslder&U and practice^

| Steamers every Saturday for Glasgow. City of TTT1- ' A . -rrri -wii
Bt.in* eail> for Liverpool October 12. H the largest W n i t f t W f l P f l t T l O l l T '

| and towt passenger steamer afloat. Rates of pas- " u-x-a>^> * 1 U U 1 •
sage for all elastses as low as by any other first-class
lloe. Saloon excursion tickets at redoccd rates.
DrafW (or any aniDunt at lowest current ratt'8. For
book of tours, tickets, or further inf rmatton, npniv
tO MIMI| I IMI\ IlltO I lll.lt*. (Ill-
cago, or

C. W. MELLOB,
ANN ARBOR, - MICH.
D KI'OKT OF THE CONDITION

We keep constantly on band,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

Osborn'* Ciuld UIINI Flqur,
I t i i rku lit-ui Flour, Corn Ideal,

Feed, Ele.,
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
—OF THE—

E CO.,
OF ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

JOUST J~J±T<rTTJ±ttlZ~ JL, 1 8 8 8 .
made an Itequlrod by Law.

KESOUKCEH.

Merchandise, Lumber, finished and
unfinished work on hand as per
Inventory »2i,HS 98

Real Estate 12,000 00
Machinery and Tools._ 3.J00 OU
Book Accounts 14,011 31

. Cash on hand 4,242 :iii
f-5H »)2 HO i

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock $40,000 00
Surplus Fund 11,639 83
Dividend, No. 9 :!,LI»I IHI
Hills payab le a.m.! 37

" 2 «0

Wedo hereby (wear Unit the above is a cor-
rect statement of the condition of this com-
pany.

WM. I). HAKUIMAX,
L. GRINKK,
• 'HAS. E IIlSCOl K.

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th

day of January, 1888. A. W. HAMILTON,
Notary Public.

At the last regular meeting of the Directors
of this company an annual dividend of eight
per cent, was declared, pnvable to stock hold-
ers of record, on and alter Monday, January 9.
18H8, at the oftice of the Ann Arbor Savings
Bank.

CHARLES E. IIISCOCK,
Secretary.

Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as
reasonable terms as at any other

house in the city.
Cash paid Tor BUTTER, EGGS, and COUNTRY

PRODUCB generally. Goods delivered to any
part of the ciiy withont extra charge.

R1XSEY &SEAB0LT.

LUMBER]
LUMBER!

LTJMBEH!
If you contemplate building, cull at

FERDON

Wet lari!
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., ami ge

our figures for nil kinds of

LUMBER!
: We manufacture our own Lumber and

Kitarautee
VERY LOW PRICES

1 «a-Give us a call and we will make it to your
Interest, as our large and well graded stock fully
•ustains our assertion. Telephone Connection*
with Office,
r. I. KSKCH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop
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VrieudH or The Courier, who have
biiHiiu'-.» at the Probate Court, will
please requent .Indite llarrinan to
«(.-.<! their Printlnc to thl* offlce.

LOCAL.

OFFER EXTRA!!
To all Neiv Subscribers,

and to all Old ones, who
pay up a year in ad-
vance, an article of house-
hold use will be given
which can not be pur-
chased anywhere in the
United States at retail

for One Dollar. It is a
wonderfully handy thing
to have in every home and
you get both that and The
Courier simply for the
price of the latter. Come
in and get a bargain.

This is a campaign year,
when you want a county
paper to keep you posted
and you can not do better
than to subscribe for the
best paper in the county.

This article will be dis-
tributed to all who sub-
scribe and pay a year in
advance upon the first of
February, 1889. In the
meantime guesses are in
order as to what it is. Sub-
scribe and see.

3. E. Harkinsis to move his store two
doors west. Must have more room.

It is now Ah~vaen instead of Amen, at
least the clergy of Detroit so pronounce
it.

Adell)ert Collins paid costs of suit last
Friday for bting drunk in Justice Pond's
court.

All brass goods have gone up
The fire In the Calumet and Hccla mine
is the cause.

Rev. Henry P. OHin, of Cold water,
will preach at the Presbyterian church
next Sundny.

Daisy Biitton applies for divorce from
Win. liritton, on the ground of adultery.
Ypsilanti parties.

Tlie express chargui for couveyioj? the
body of Mr. Williams from San Francisco,
Cal, to Ann Arbor were $154.00.

The employes, of Wines & Worden's
store were handsomely entertained by
Mr. Wines at his residence last Friday-'
evening.

There will be a meeting ot committees
on fruit—exchange and fruit statistics
next Saturday at 2 p. in. sharp in basi1-
ment of the court house.

At the masquer idu at Saline last Fri-
day nijfht there were 22 couple in mask
from Ann Arbor. Some 30 couple alto-
gether went over th it night.

A farmer living near Ann«Arbor says
he once lived in Dakota, and daring a
blizzard rode a horse 20 miles without

" seeing his head (the horse's head).
The COUKIER called it the "Legion of

Honor" that met at Gen. Aider's last
week, and the other city papers did like-
wise, but it was the "Loyal Legion" in
8 tend.

All the F. and A. M. lodge! in Wasli-
tt'iiaw county are MIN.IHOHC.! to appear at
a lodge of instruction to be held at ma-
sonic temple in this city, on the evening
of Feb. 16th.

Last Friday night burglars broke into
the residence, No. 19 N. University Ave.,
and stole two pocket books and $11.85 In
money belonging to a student named
Vincent Haylis.

Dr. A. O. Nichols has rente 1 the offlce
formerly occupied by Dr. Jenkins, over
Andrews & Co.'s store, and opens therein
a branch of Nichols Bros, dental parlors,
commencing business Monday. Here's
success to the branch.

Mr. Thomas J. Villers, of Rochester
Theological Seminary, New York, will
occupy the pulpit ot the Fiist Baptist
church, on Sunday, February 12th,
preaching before the Young People's
Society in the evening.

All the supervisors of the county have
settled with the county treasurer except
those of Ann Arbor city, Ypsilanti city
and Scio. Lyndon was the lirst to come
in. The towns returning a clean roll—all
taxes collected—nre Lyndon, Webster,
Superior, Lima and Salem.

E. C. Warner, secretary of the board of
county school examiners, announces that
there will be an examination for third
grade certilieates at the Court House, on
Feb. 17th, at which time the board wish
to meet as many as possible who desire
to obtain third grade certilieates.

Deputy Clerk Brown was out of town
last Friday, and inquiry at the county
clerk's offlje brought the information
that he must be either in Cmada or per-
haps In search ot the missing coroner of
the county. P. S. lie returned yester-
day looking as unconcerned as usual.

It may not be generally know that
when a maple tree is bruised it never
heals but decays, ancfthat insects attracted
by the sweet sap gradually eat into tbe
heart of the tree and kill it.—Ex. People
who are too shiftless to tie their horses
to a post, but allow them to gnaw our
handsome shade trees, ought to be made
to replace the trees their horses destroy,
and to pay damages besides.

Mrs. Herman Schade, of Ypsilanti,
died last Saturday morning, aged about
70 years. Mrs. Schade owned by a life-
lease the block occupied by Watts' jewel-
ery store, and L. Oruner's shoe store,
which will now go to the heir3 of the
family. In this connection it might not
be out of place to state that B. F. Watts
has paid to Mrs. Schade rent for the
same store since 1855, a good long time.
The deceased will be well remembered by
our older inhabitants. The remains were
brought to this city for interment Mon-
day.

Last week we published an account of
the mysterious disappearance of Rev.
Theodore Haven. The latest informa-
tion tells us that a thorough search, by
his brother Dr. A. C. Haven, of Evans-
ton, III., has failed to secure the least
trace. To add to the family's affliction,
another In-other, Otis E. Haven, of Lake
Forest, III., has died. The family so
well known to Ann Arbor people, have
great sympathy expressed for them.
Dr. Otis Haven, whose death is an-
nounced above, was a son-in-law of An-
drew J. Sutherland, and had many warm
friends In this community.

Last Monday a serious accident occur-
red in the M. C. K. H. yards of this city
by which Gnstt»v Vogel a section hand
will probably lose his life. lie was
working upon the track near the T. &
A. A., overhead crossing, when a switch
engine approached. Stepping backward
to let it pass he stepped directly on the
track upon which the Grand Rapids ex-
press bound east was coining in, was
struck, and badly injured. His head was
crushed, a deep gash cut in his right
side, and his right arm so injured that
amputation at the shoulder became nec-
essary, which was performed by Dr.
Hendricks. Since the above was writ-
ten the unfortunate man has died, his
death occurring yesterday morning. He
was a resident of the 3d ward, and leaves
a wife and three young children, we are
informed.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Gibson photographs the senior medics.
The Argonaut calls it the "Legion of

Honor," also.
Chas. Rocd, law "87, locates In Dallas,

Texas, with another fellow.
The Parliamentary Club bids lair to be

a success says the Chronicle.
The University, of Pennqrlvaola has

had $100,000 given its library.
J. K. Carpenter and G. L. Munn both

lit. '88, sail for Europe next month.
A delightful reception was given at the

Beta Theta Pi house Friday evening.
The Columbia college dramatic club

netted $ 1,000 from two cntcitainincnU.
On Friday, February 17th the Glee

club will charm the ears of Owossoians.
Dr. Arndt proposes to quizz the bal-

ance of the semester in place of lecturing.
The laws are very much pleased with

Prof. Griffith's lectures upon "Mining
Law."

Goodyear gave the boys in the new dis-
secting rooms a clock which was put up
Friday. It was received with three
cheers.

Students at Johns Hopkins must take
a course in gymnastics before obtaining
a degree.

Miss Susie Clark, '91, and L W. Holi-
day, '89, of Chicago, married at Ypsilanti
recently.

The graduating costume of the ladies
in the class this year will be quite elabor-
ate, it is said.

There were so many rides, parties, etc.,
last Friday night, that no one reporter
could keep the tally.

Prof. Walter Miller has been attending
the Y. M. C. A. State convention at Kila-
inr.zoo during the past week.

The Microscopical department of the
Pharmaceutical Era, pabllabed at Detroit
is edited by Mrs. Prof. Stowell.

There is much complaint of the non-
support and decay of the Student's Lec-
ture Association reading room.

Prof. McLachlan caught some of his
students by exchanging places with his
lecture and quiz hours, last week.

Base ball practice at the rink, Satur-
day mornings. Lovers of the diamond
are requested to remember the fact.

Dr. Alex Wincbell delivers a series of
three lectures In the Brooklyn Institute
this month on the 5th, 12th, and 17th.

The University heating apparatus eats
o p 14 t o n s o f coa l par day . Bes ides t h a t
200 cords of wood per year are consumed.

The republican club has 185 members,
and 25 of them will give the banquet at
Detroit on the 22d, the "benefit of the U.
of M. yell.

Messrs. Abbott, Dewey and Whitman,
juniors; Bates, sophomore; and Caulk-
in?, freshman, were elected as editors of
the Argonaut Saturday.

Wednesday evening last another tire
started in the chemical laboratory, and
four tables were burned up before the
flames were extinguished.

The first annual roport of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, of which
Judge Cooley is president, covers 333
pages, and is being distributed.

The "University" published in X. Y.
City, offers $250 for the best prose and
also for the best poetical production, to
be completed on or before July 1st.

lirof. Henncquin and F. W. Scott, '8-1,
will write a play entitled " World's
Wages" for Minnie Maddern. to be
brought out next March in New York.

It is stated that President Angell will
probably give his ourse in International
Law the coming semester, in place of
Hi-lory ut Treaties which is on the slate.

Commissioner Angell and wife dined
with President Cleveland and wife last
Wednesday. No politic il significance to
this fact, though the conversation might
have been somewhat ashy.

President Angell is a member of the
committee to award prizes to be given for
stories to be written for for the Wide
Awake by D. Lothrop & C >., Boston.
Edward E. Hale and Maurice Thompson
are the other members.

It is generally understood that the
juniors are negotiating with Mrs. Arndt
to secure her regular attendance at Mat.
Me I. lectures. They think Prof. Arndt
is more considerate of their feelings when
she is present.—Chronicle.

Mrs. B. Whitehead, an old resident of
Ann Arbor, and for several years a
" mother''for the Delta Kappa Kpsilon
fraternity boys, died on Friday last, at
her home in Genera, Ohio. The remains
were taken to her old home in New York
state for interment.

Andrew C. Robeson, of Greenville,
Ohio, one of the Chronicle editors in
1S84-."), Iris been in the city during the
week greeting his long list of old friends.
Mr. Robeson is now practicing law, and
has the air of one who is prospering.
Hiving just formed a partnership with
the retiring judge of his district, he hopes
to push his practice still further.

Of Prof. Knowlton's new law work
"Anson on Contracts," the Chronicle law
department editor says: "The book is
the most thorough and concise treatment
of the principles of contract ever pub-
lished, and is made much more valuable
than ever by the ab'e notes. * * *
Prof. Knowlton has refl xted great credit
not only upon himselt, but also the law
department."

The Chronicle suggests that the eccen-
tric and imitative geniuses among the
students combine for a grand minstrel
show to aid the gymnasium, and makes
the rash statement that a lady had already
applied for the place of end man(?J Such
an entertainment interspersed with local
hits would draw wonderfully well. All
reference to "T. Willie," should be
sternly tabooed, however.

It is whispered that if Dr. Maclean
insists upon agitating the question of
removal of a portion of the medical de-
pirtment of the University as it is
claimed he intends doing, and as he did
last year, that the regents will enforce
the rule compelling professors In the
various departments to reside in this city.
Last year's agitation sowed many seeds
of discontent unnecessarily, and caused
the loes of more than half a hundred
students to the University.

Jas. A. Robison, was up from Detroit
and spent Sunday with his parents.

James Kane, who has been on the
free delivery route for seven months
steady, is taking a two weeks rest.

R. Saulsbury of Urania, fornerly post-
master of Nora, for many years a reader
of the COURIBU, was in the city Friday
making this oltiee a pleasant call.

Elias Culver, one of Ann Arbor's
famous "Secret 9" of "the days when we
were boys," is in the city greeting bin
many old friends. He resides in Mason.

A family reunion was held at the resi-
dence of Mr. Conrad Bisslnger on West
Liberty St., last Thursday, In honor of his
80th birthday. He is one of the oldest
pioneers of Washtcnaw county.

Preston J. Parshall, of Wayne, and
Miss Mamie Benhain, of this city, were
married Wednesday afternoon last, at
the residence of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. O- Benham, No, 32 E. Lib-
erty St., Rev. Dr. Earp officiating.

There has been only two deaths at the
poor house during the past year from
Feb. 1st, '87, to Feb. 1st, '88. The lowest
death rate known in years. Is not this
fact of Itself a refutation of the Flanders
recently hatched up against the manage-
ment for political purpose.-?

City Marshal Sipley went to Lansing
yesterday with two colored boys sent to
the Reform school by Justice Frueauff.
Robert Taylor aged 12, and Allen Webb
aged 11. The authorities would not take
Webb claiming him to be demented. He
had been sent there several limes before
from different counties.

The deed to theTappan Presbyterian
Hall Association, of the property known
to the older inhabitants of the city as the
Ezra C. Seaman homestead, at the corner
of State and Huron sts , has been re-
corded in the offlce of the register of
deeds, by Mrs. II. L. Sackctt, by whom it
was given in trust, for the use of said
society. It is given as a memorial of
Mrs. Sackett's only son, Walter A. Sick-
ett.

Death of Stephen Fairchild.

The news reached this city Monday
last, of the death on the evening previous
of Stephen Fairchild, at the home of his
sister, Mrs. II. L. Phelps, in Toledo, Ohio.
Some eighteen months since Mr. Fair-
child was taken quite ill and went to his
sister's home to be cared for. Suffering
from a bullet wound iu the vicinity of the
spine, his lower limbs were partially
paralyzed and it was with great effort that
he was able to walk, and iiis health had
always been delicate, but for the past
few months he had been quite helpless,
although retaining a bright mind up to
the very last minute. He was a man
about 50 years of age ; had been a mem-
ber of the < •• A. R. Post of this city since
its formation; had served two years as
county treasurer; had held the oflice of
secretary of the Washtenaw County
Agriciiltuml and Horticultural Society
until his health failed; and had been one
of the best known and most respected
citizens of this county. While in the war
he was a private in Co. F. 20th Michigan
Infantry, and was mustered out March
30th, 1805. The G A. R. Post at Grass
Like is named in his honor.

The funeral services will be held at
Manchester to-day, which two loads of
the members of the G. A. R. Post, of this
city, have gone to nttend, and which is
also being attended by the post of Grass
Like in a body. Some beautiful floral
designs were taken by those attending, as
an expression of their feelings toward the
deceased.

At a special meeting of Welch Post, G.
A. R., held last evening, the adjutant was
instructed to procure a floral knapsack as
a token from the Post, to be placed on
the remains of Comrade Stephen Fair-
child. Capt. Chas. II. Manly and Con-
rad Noll were chosen as representatives
of the Post to go to Toledo to-day to join
with representatives of Fairchild Post of
Chelsea, in escorting the remains to Man-
chester, where a large delegation from
Welch Post will meet them, to-morrow
noon, lo attend the funeral service and
accompany the remains to Its burial
place at Sharon. Comrades Greene, Dr.
Breakcy and Saunders were appointed a
committee on resolutions, which will be
presented at the next meeting of the Post.

The following poem, written by Com-
rade J. II. Stark, of Welch Post, is very
appropriate to the occasion:

One by one our comrades leave us
For the eternal camping ground.

Yes, our ranks are fast depleting,
As the years go rolling round.

Soon our grand victorious army
Will have passed In last review.

Soon life's battle will be ended.
Soon the dark stream forded through.

Let our remnant stand together,
As we stood In danger's hour,

Union was our strength la battle,
Broke forever slavery's power.

liroke the chains and broke the fetters,
Never to be forged again,

Maile our starry flag float proudly
O'er a broad and free domain.

Let us never be disheartened.
Though we often feel neglect

From our country which brave thousands,
Gave their life's blood to protect.

They placed all upon the altar.
Suffering what no pen can write,

To preserve forever union
To the North and South unite.

of our deeds as well as hardships
Let a prosperous country tell.

This should satisfy us,comrades.
That our work was done so well.

Lot the glorious recollection
That we kept our oountry one,

He our legacy to loved ones
When our earthly mission's done.

JACOB H. STARK.
Adjutant Welch Post.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 7.1S3S.
Henry B. Jones, of Dexter, died Sun-

day, morning last of consumption. Fu-
neral services were held yesterday p. m.,
at the M E. church.

Mrs. Oscar Ide died at her home In
Jackson last Friday, nnd her remains
were brought to this city for interment,
funeral services being held in St. An-
drew's church Mouday forenoon. She
had many relatives and friends here-
abouts.

The wife of E. A. Cooley died very
suddenly at their home in Bay City last
week, Monday. Mr. Cooley is a son of
Judge Cooley of this city, and is left with
four young children. "He will have the
sympathy of many friends in his deep be-
reavement.

The news of the death of Mrs. C. E.
Mitchell nee Maggie Morton, at her home
in Ludington, on the day previous, was
received with surprise and sorrow In this
city Monday. Mrs. Mitchell went away
from here a little over a year ago as a
bride, and now is brought home a corpse,
cut down at the threshold of life. She
was well be'oved by many in this city,
where she grew from childhood to
womanhood, going through our public
schools and also graduating from the
University, in the literary class of '81.
Her husband, Mr. Mitchell, was also a
graduate of the University. The remains
were brought to this city Tuesday, and
funeral services were held at the Morton
homestead, on the S. Ypsilanti road, at 2
o'clock, p. m. yesterdav. Rev. Dr. Ryder
officiating. She was 29 years of age, and
leaves a young babe to the care of her
grief-stricken husband.

ESTERTAEOTENTS.

The fourth Chamber concert at Hobart
Hull last Friday evening was as enjorable
as any one of the series. The audience
was quite large also, and the lovers of
music were delighted.

At Unity Club, Monday, Feb. 13., a
talk on Correugio's Night will be given.
Prof. C. M. Oayley will read a paper on
The Land of Black Hunger, and Mr. C.
A. Brown will tell about some educational
frauds.

The mirth-provoking Si Perkins, at the
irrand opera house, Saturday evening,
February, 11th. The Janesville Courier
says: "The sparkling comedy of "Si
Perkins" was thoroughly enjoyed. The
play is intensely funny and abounds iu
realistic situations. The hero of the plot
is a regular down east Yankee, blunt and
droll to the last degree."

The mirth provokers are coming ! The
old favorites, Saulsbury's Troubadors,
will be here! They have so announced
and they never tell a lie ! Neither did
Washington! George cut down his
father's apple tree, but the Troubndors
will sever the buttons from the best tailor-
made suits in the twinkling of an eye.

Si Perkins is a country gem. His say-
ings are wonderfully Yankee. He repre-
sents a national trait of character. The
house, Monday night, was a rouser. The
thing took. L-uisrhter was prevalent as
apples this year. Bring out the cider and
doughnut*. A fig for the plot. That is
not "worth bothering with. Some of the
features are thoroughly improbable; but
where Yankee witticisms come in, Jones,
Si Perkins, is irresistibly funny. The
widow Jlelny is a good character. Zana
is not bad; but the charm is in the say-
ings of Si Perkini, and such sayings,well,
they are the cream of the milk in Yankee
life. Si come again.—Middlcton, (Conn.)
Penny Press.

Frank Jones (not from Saline) famil-
iarily known to the people as Si Perkins,
is to appear at the opera house on Satur-
day evening, February 11th, in his inim-
itable drolleries. Of this performance
the Kingston, N. Y. Leader says:

"Music Hall contained a large audience
to listen to "Si Perkins or; The Girl
I Left behind Me." The pi ly abounds
with laughable scenes and witty sayings.
Si Perkins would draw smiles from even
the soberest Quaker from Quakerdom.
The character is ably taken by Mr. Frank-
Jones. Zana, a Gypsy waif, was finely
sustained by Miss Alfce Montague, a
sprightly and vivacious actress. Both at
and Zana rendered some line music on
several Instrument*. Hetty Bwjglea, the
Widder, by Mrs. Genie Howard; Israel
Iholge, a Romany Gypsy, by Harry Lloyd
and Prof. J. Putiphar llojyper, by William
Blaisdell rendered their respective parts
in a very acceptable manner. The thresh-
ing machine scene where The Agitator is
in'operation is very amusing. If Si Per-
fcini should come this way again he can
rely on being greeted with a full house.

Everywhere the Troubadors go. it is
the same story. Hear tbe Boston Home
Journal:— ''Snhbury's Troubadours be-
n i a three weeks' engagement at the Star
Theatre Monday night in their new far-
cical comedy entitled "The Humming
Bird " Tbe piece is by Fred Williams

and George Stout, and is in reality a
three-act farce. There is a breezlness
about these actors that custom does not
wither. It is to the put ley of the enter-
tainment they give that the Troubadours
owe their success. It is a matter of small
consequence what may be the name or
plot of the play in which they appear
and "The Humming Bird" would never
have a run were it not for the delicious
performance for these delightful actors.
What little plot it possesses turns upon
the complications that arise by the inser-
tion of two personals in the Herald.
There are a jealous husband and wife, a
rich artist and a young widow, an Irish
policeman and janitor, and the actor and
stage-struck lady's maid who strongly re-
call Granby Gagg and Sally Scraggs of
honored memory. But there ie hustle
from the rise to the fall of the curtain.

The New York Telegram says of the
gay Troubadors:—"Fun and frolic
reigned supreme at the Star Theatre last
evening, and a large audience which
braved sleet and sloppy streets to attend
laughed and applauded while the com-
pany sang and acted " The Humming
Bird," a farcial trifle in three acts, brist-
ling with merriment, but without an
atom of vulgarity. There is only the
merest suggestion of a plot in "The Hum-
ming Bird," but there is not a dull mom-
ent in it. It affords a vehicle for harm-
less fun and local hits, and is so full of
dash and go that a plot is almost unnec-
essary. A gentleman happens to be
caught kissing his pretty servant by his
wife; an advertisement is inserted in the
Herald appointing a meeting with an un-
known lady in Central Park; a theatrical
advertisement is inserted by another
party for a meeting with a prospective
star at the same place; the husband and
wife, a lady friend, a stage-struck lady's
maid and an impecunious theatrical man-
ager are mixed up in an apparently inex-
tricable maze of cross purposes, and it is
the unraveling of this social snarl that
affords the actors in "The Humming
Bird11 scope for their talents. Altogether
"The Humming Bird, as a mirth-pro-
dueer, Is regular "hummer" and will no
doubt attract large audiences for some
time.'1

^y THE MYSTIC BELL.
For one accustomed to attend the en-

tertainments at the opera house, the
sight which greeted his eyes as he gazed
at the faces surrounding him last Satur-
day evening was indeed astonishing. He
could easily imagine himself in a strange
city, for In the vast assemblage there was
scarcely a familiar face. Here and there
was an occasional habltu^, whose face
shone kindly in the otherwise strange
multitude. The audience, however, was
very select, very intelligent, and if we
are not mistaken very critical. To say
that such an audience was highly pleased
with the entertainment is the best praise
that can be given the ladies and gentle-
men who produced on that evening "The
Mystic Bell of Ronquerolles."

It is not the desire of the writer to
to criticise. That must be left to those
who have the requisite talent. He will
simply give his impressions. The play
itself has some defects, one of which Is Its
failure in some scenes, to properly im-
press the audience with the drift of the
scheme being worked out.

Mr. C. T. Alexander, as Nicholas
entered into the spirit of his character,
and brought it out more completely than
amateur actors are wont to do. There
was some hesitancy at first, but as he pro-
gressed he seemed to be more and more
engrossed in his work, and more than
made up for what might be attributable
to stage fright at first. Miss Kate Sey-
mour as the Baroness de Ronquerolles
acted well her part, though at times a
little too oratorical and unnatural, as was
also Miss Gertrude Wade as Marie, the
Baroness' daughter. Miss Wade and
Miss Seymour were each very graceful
In their movements, no't at all "stagey,"
and prompt when the cue was given. It
is doubtful if there are many amateurs
who would have done better. Miss Pol-
lard as the Comtesse de Cerny, failed to
throw quits enough spirit into her char-
acter ; that is, she did not evince suflicient
concern when Nicholas' revelation of the
memoirs were made; though as the prin-
cipal point in her character was to look
pretty, that she accomplished. Miss
Coon as Mme. Girard, a tenant on the
estate, was capital, though a trifle timid,
and E. N. Smith's Valentile was comlc-
iilly excellent. Mr. Louis Boyle as Jean
Gauthier, a mason, could not well be bet-
tered, it was as near perfect as such a
character could be portrayed. Mr. J. H.
Lee was the most self possessed actor
upon the stage, and his portrayal of the
Marquis de Lormias, capital, though he
addressed the audience at times when he
should have addressed those with whom
he was conversing. Mr. Wyeth as the
Chevalier de la Rapinierre, and Mr.
Cooper as the Comte de Cerny gave good
satisfaction. It is not exaggerating to
say that some of these characters were
delineated equally well with the majority
of professional troupes, and we doubt if
any audience as an entirety ever went
away from that opera house better pleased
with what they saw and heard than did
that of last Saturday night. A notice of
this play, however, would be unjust
without giving to the grand moving
spirit of it all, Prof, de Pont, due credit
for his untiring energy anil excellent
skill. It is no small tusk to take untrain-
ed talent and polish it up so that it is ac-
ceptably presentable to the public. This
part the professor did admirably, the only
criticism being a little too long intervals
between acts.

According to the annual report of the
Chelsea Creamery Co., there are 15
stockholders.

The Detroit Evening News has been
writing up Ann Arbor's bachelors. Well,
that's preferable to the inmates of insane
asylums. It is rumored, however, that
there are soon to be several more libel
suits pending against the News, with
Ann Aibor bachelors for complainants.

Hon. Witter J. Baxter, a prominent
citizen of this state, died Monday evening
last at his home in Jonesville, aged 72.
He came to Michigan In 1831, and gradu-
ated from the Tecumseh branch of the
Michigan University. He has held many
offices of trust and honor iu the state.
The late husband of Mrs. Henry Baxter,
of this city, was a brother of the deceased.

The semi-annual examination at the
Annapolis Naval Academy closed re-
cently, and John K. Robison, grandson
of Ex Mayor Roblsou of this city, ranks
No. 1 in a class of 95, standing 94 points
ahead ot boy No. 2. Our worthy E s -
Mi\yor feels very proud of his young
grandson, as he 8tood No. 1 in the com-
petitive examination, and No. 1 upon
examination for admission, and keeps the
ncord up. The secret of it probably is
that the boy was born in Ann Arbor.

At the annual meeting of the Ann Ar-
bor council of the Bay State Beneficiary
Association, held lust evening, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

President—J. T. Jacobs.
Vice-president—Prof. M. E. Cooley.
Local Secy.—Oeo. H. Pond.
Examining Physician—Dr. C. Q. Darling.
Board of Trustees—A. Kearney, H. Kan-

dall, W. A. Tolchard.H. J. Brown and S. W.
Beakes.

This is solely an insurance organization,
and has proven very satisfactory to its
membership. There have been six as-
sessments during the year. One feature
is an emergency fund, deposited in the
state treasury of Massachusetts, which
now is over $80,000. This is to provide
against epidemics. The late L. A.
Barnes, of Ypsilanti, had a $3,000 policy
In this organization, which was paid
within 20 days.

T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. Co. will sell
tickets to New Orleans and return at
very low rates. Account, Mardi Gras
festivities. Tickets on sale Feb. 6th to
12th inclusive, returning on or before
March 31st. A. J. PAISLEY, Agent.

Everybody seems to buy at the Two
Sams, the great bargain makers Iu and
out of season. Give them a call.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miser-
able, and often leads to self-destruction.
We know of no remedy for dyspepsia
more successful than Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It acts gently, yet surely and efficiently,
tones the stomach and other organs, re-
moves the faint feeling, creates a good
appetite, cures headache and refreshes
the burdened mind. Give Hood's Sarsa-
parilla a fair trial. It will do you good
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Our New Embroideries are now

Ready for Inspection
OUR

ARE THE

- I N -

ANN ARBOR!
Few in Window This Week.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 lth, '88

Three seasons of brilliant success of

MR. FRANK JONES!
In his Domestic Play entitled

The Threshing Machine Agent. A Cyclone
of fun. The

POGHTOIN FARMER BAND
Parade Daily. Full Orchestra, (9 pieces.)

GREAT COMEDY COMPANY
The Threshing Machine at work on the Stage.

No other Company on the road like it.

PRICES, 85, SO and 75 cents.
Reserved seats now on sale at Wahr's book,

store.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13

NELUB MiHENRY.
The Great Fumnakere, Salsbury's

TROUBADOURS
Acknowledged the raoet complete Comedy and

Musical oTLTftni/ttion in America, In
their latest New York crazj

" The Humming Bird,"
Direct Irom the Bijon opera House, New York.

Replete with exquisite Musical Selection*.
The Best Perfoimance tbe Trou-

badours have ever given.
Reserved scats at Wahr's.

PRICES, - 7 5 , 60 and 85 cts.
NOTICE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and Noil li Michigan
Railway Company.

Notice is hereby given, that there will be a
meeting of the Stockholders of the Ann Ar-
bor & North Michigan Railway Company, at
the Company's oflice ID Toledo, Ohio, oil
Monday, Feb. 37th, A. D. 1S88, at 11 a. m.

The object of this meeting Is to approve or
reject the agreement for consolidation, here-
tofore made by the Boards ot Directors of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan and
the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Cadillac Railway
Company, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting. C. F. COOK,

Dated. Toledo, O., Dec. 12, '87. Secretary.

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Thelncorporatorsof the Ann Arbor Mutual
Fire Insurance Company hereby give notice
that It is their Intention to form a Company
for the transaction of the business of Mutual
Insurance of the property of its members
against loss by Ore or damage by lightning,
to embrace dwelling houses, barns accom-
panying outbuildings and their contents,
live stock, wagons, carriages, harness, house-
hold goods, wearing apparel, provisions,
muvlcal instruments and libraries that consti-
tute detached risks iu villages and cities—or
on rarms.

All persona having detached dwellings
which they wish to Insure and are desirous of
assisting in the formation of the above Com-
pany will please call at the offlce of Jno. J .
Robison, No. 10 East Huron street, where the

rticles of incorporation can be examined.

LOOK HERE!
1-3 Off of every Overcoat in the house from the Lowest

Price they were ever Marked.

I -3 Off. ALL MUFFLERS I -3 Off.
AH Gloves and Mittens 1-2 off regular price, Kid and all,

White, Black and Colored.

Hill HI'S Hill N i l HI I I I !
Derby Hats which have been sold as high as $4.00 now

to be closed at $1.56. Mark the price.

AJCJL SOFT MATS $LOO
We are liable to stop our sale at above prices at any time

so don't neglect to call at once. This Sale is an actual loss to
ourselves, but we are bound to reduce our immense stock of
merchandise, and we meet the loss to ourselves Deliberately.

J. T. JACOBS
HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

HHHB

1 M

AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Boy's Caps 12 1-2 cents, 2 for 25 cents. Winter Caps one-half price.

MEN'S FINE FUR HATS
BOTH STIFF AND SOFT $1.98.

OUR LAUNDRIED SHIRT at 59c. IS GREAT
Come to Headquarters for Genuine Bargains.

A. L. NOBLE,
r c; c

C . H . S T . C L A I R & S O N S
MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE.

I) \ u n i i i r

AND

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School.

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Chairs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
The best and simplest and most reliable

in use. Repairing done on short
notloe. Also dealers In

TUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY

CRATES,

In tact, any article made to order.

NO.- 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

INSURANCE
RdAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OK

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will find It to their advantage to call on me.
I represant 15 first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital over |80,-
000,000.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
t i e New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetts, $75,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Kates. Office hours from 8 a.
in. to 12 m. and 2 to 5 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

Men WiinJciM exist In thousands of
forms, but are surpassed by the mar-
vels of Invention. Those who ure In
Deed of profitable work Hiat can be

done while living at home should at once
send their address to llallet & Co., Portland,
Maluc. and receive free,full Information how
either sex, of all ages, can earn from 85 to $.!.">
per day and upwards, wherever they live.
You are started free. Capital not required.
Rome have made over £50 In a single day at
this work. All succeed.

JEWELERS
AND 1

OPTICIAN
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CALL JLITID SEE US.

Our

Door is

Always Open

A. M.

to 6 P. M.

ad see us.

& Worden
South Main

STREET.

G o d , Ml tor, am I Ni.-k.-i P la t ing!

LADIES! LADIES!
OF ANN ARBOK AND VICINITY.

If yon want your silver ware re-plated, pleanc
call at THOMAS BAYLKY, No. M East Liberty
ft., who is the authorized agent for the Michigan
Hating Works of Adrian, Mich. He will guaran-
tee all work for NIX yeiir* at the leweit possible
prices. y3

ABNER MOORE'S
TONSORIALPARLOR,

•hanlc'nnext door to the Farmers and
Bank.

HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, 8HAM-
POONING AND DYEING.

Die best of Workmen and Satisfaction
'-iuarauteed.



CREAM

Its superior excellence proven lu millions o
homes for more tlian a quarter of a century. I
iKiised by Hie United Ktates government. En
dorsed by the heads of the <J real tlnlversltle*
us tin1 Strongest, Purist,and mosl Healthful
Dr.Price's tueonly lfeiknm Powderllial doe
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Soi
only in cans.

PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.,
NKW.YOKK. CHICAGO. BT. 1 ' I l s

S [ T H ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER
PREVENTS"

CONSUMPTION
All Druggim, i'.-.,., 50c.. ind $1,00. Prepared only by

X>r. Seth Arnold, MeJ- Corp., woomockct, R. I.

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence-

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

n.

Thisis the TOP of the GENUINE
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Atlothers, similar arc imitation.

his exact Label
is on each Pear!
Top Chimney

IA dealer may say-
paid tliink he has
others as good,

BUT HE HA !
ins i s t upon the Exact Label and Top

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MACE ONLY BY

6E0. A. MACBETH&Cfl., Fittsiiii^ii, Pa.

THIS PAPER
Newspaper Advertising B

bo uuulo for it iii IlkW? I U l l ! \ s

CO

CO

o
CO
LaJ
CO

PAINT
By ntlng- TOIT * M v-r.-t «A I w i*.i r M\T
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Eitfht
Fashionable Shades: Black, Maroon, Vermilion
Blue. Yellow. ohve Lake, Brewster an-t Wagon
G*MU, NO V.irni^hit^ necessary, 1); I
with « "kblDc." Unc Coat and jol>

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top for Chain, Lawn Seats, Sash. Flower
Puts, Htby Carri.itjes, Curtain i I
Front Doors, Storc-fron: >, :>• reen Dooi
M..n-lrs. Iron Fences, I i • Ju-t
the tiung fur the ladws to uac about tUc home

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COIT'S HONEST
Are you
l»uy a [
f th

g' to Paint this ycart If Ci">. don't
containing water or benzine

money {or nearl o) you c
l»uy a [kunt containing water or benzine when
fof the s.ini« money {or nearly so) you c.:
(01T*(i iN l-| ilk PAINT t ' Is wKrraai*4 to
bean HUM ST. i.KM i\K U\SKICD-OIL l'AINT
and free from water a tut benzine I». mutui this
M-aod *»•! tnke no «.llirr. M rchants handling
t are our agtuts and auihoriz •! by us. in w firing,
to warrant it t» irpnr 5 VI Alia with 8 H i l l s or
S YEA US mllh 2 (HITS. V r 9h Ii •• :ire the
Latest Stales used in the E^it now bvcominjf
so popular in t!ie West, and m> wuli the times
Try this brand of HOXI BT I 'UM u -I you irlD
never regret it. 1 his to tha wise is Buftctant

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR PAINT.'
Paint that never dm-.l beyond the sti. I
w.tste ;i a . • i . ' • i '. n sv/cart
Next HUM < li i r H U T x i n s il.iHili PAINT
4 popular and suit . .rr.-m-.l i., dn
»*r4 •« A rocL II,,T niglit. No trouble No

Try I?an
i sWOMT DRY STICKY

•:?

g; i

The Davis Swing Churn.
Makes the l a r n i t

amount of butter
because the concussion
Is greater thuu In any
other churn made. '

Makes the beat
q II i> 111 j—It Is the
easiest to clean—It 11
the easiest to work.

A larpe majority of
the New England

^ creameries use tho
factory sizes, hung
from (be celling.

One chnm at wholesale -where wo have no apent.
I H l I I i AND SXINKKR ni'TTKl! WuBKEKB,

KBBBITT BUTTKB PHINTBBS, ETC., £TO.
Send for Illustrated circulars.

VEUAIO-NT i'AKJI J I A ( I I I \ E CO.,
Bellow* 1'uiu, v t .

I has revolutionized the work
during tho last half century

J Not least among the wonders
" ' ' " " • " " " ' o f Inventive progress Is a
method and system of work that can be per
formed all over the country without sepnrat
Ing the workers from their homes. Pay lib
eral; any one can do the work; either sex
young or old; no special ability required
Capital not needed ; you are started five. Cui
this out and return to us and we will send
you free, something of great value and lm
portance to you, that will start you in busl
ness, which will bring you in more money
right away than anything else In the work!
Grand outfit free. Address True & Co., Au-
gusta, Maine.

IBLIiH
varileil are those who reail
and then act; they wilt find

arable employment that will
not take them from their homes

and families. The profits are large and lore
for every Industrious person, many have
made and are now making several hundred
dollars a month. It Is easy for any one to
make 85 and upwards per day, who Is willing
to work. Either sex, young or old; capital
not needed; we start you. Every thing new
No special ability required, you, reader, can
do it as well as any one. Write to ns at once
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad-
dress stlngon & Co., Portland, Maine.

OR, MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE
cOTitains no Opium or dan-
gerous drug Can betaken
by any one at any time;
The latest and best Din-
eoMTjr for III Ul A ( 1 1 1 .
AiKKVOI SNK8S, SPASMS.
SMiKI'LKSS.VKSS. FITS.
SKX1 AI, WKAKNKSS, am
NEKTOU8 DISEASES.

Sample Bottles Fret

TTT
EGAN'S IMPKRIAI, THUSS.

Spiral sprint;, graded from 1 too
pounds In pressure.

WORN DAY AXD MGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adult SO years.

Ladies Trusses a perfection.
Enclose stamps for testimonials
of cures, etc.

EGAN IMPERIAL TIIUMS CO.,
A N N AKBOK, MICH.

Bet your Printim at the Conner.

Summary of the Week.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

CONGRESSIONAL.
IN the Senate on the 30th ult. Ike HOOM lull

to carry into effect the law establishing experi-
mental stutums at the agricultural colleges
(rasptued. The bill to rednoe letter postage
to one rent \vus reported adversely. A bill was
introduced granting pensions to Union soldiers
who were confined in Confederate prisons..
In the House MiK were Introduced to place
suit on the free list; to abolish the tax on
oleomargarine; for the iaaue o( fractional sil-
ver certinc.lies; providing for a bounty on
ivh'Mt, com and flour exported from the
United States; to prevent combinations for
the purpose of regulating the prices nf produce,
stocks, bonds or labor; to prevent the creation
of trusts; llxinj,' tho salaries of Supreme
Court Just ires and Cabinet officers at $15,000 a
year; to regulate the manufacture and salo of
adulterated lard; Instniotlng the Committee
on Ways and Means to report a bill repealing
the internal revenue laws ami revising the tar-
iff so as to abolish specific duties;
for the further coinage of silver and
for the redemption of National bank
notes; prohibiting aliens from be-
coming offloers of corporations or
accepting employment on steam or strcot rail-
roads, on any (iovorutnent or State contract
work, or on any vessel wholly engaged in nav-
igating Vnito 1 Stall i waters, and to prevent
aliens from pre-empting or entering home-
steads. Mr. Cutcheon (Mich.) offered a resolu-
tion declaring i Ii si i la any proposed revision of
the tariff tho prlnolple of protection to Ameri-
can Industry and maintenance of wages ol
American workmen at the American standard
ought to be thinly adhered to.

TIIK Senate gassed Mr. Hoar's joint, resolu-
tion on the 81st ult for a constitutional amend-
ment changing the time for tho meeting of
Congress and for the inauguration of President.
It provides that the terms of office of Presi-
dent, Vice-President, Senators and Uepresent
atlves shall oommenoe and expire on April .10,
instead of March I. as at present. Mr. Evarts
spoke in favor of tho Blair Educational bill....
In the House a bill was reported granting a
pension to the widow of General Logan and ln-
creasingthe pension of the widow of Uenera:
Blair. A bill was introduced to prohibit en-
listed men from bolng engaged In any employ-
ment where they conic In competition with civ-
ilians

A KSUORIAL w.is presented in the Senate on
tlie 1st asking that a reciprocity treaty be en
tercd inlo with Mexico In order to prevent
smuggling. H.lls were reported from commit
tecs for an Inspection of meats for exportation;
prohibiting the importation of adulterated ar
tides of food or drink, ami increasing the pen
sions of soldiers and sailors who have lost both
hands. A bill was introduced providing for the
payment of a sorvice pension of one cent for
each day's service to nil Union soldiers am
sailors of the rebellion In the House the
Urgency-Uollcicncy bill was reported, and a
resolution was adopted that the Speaker ap-
point a committee to inquire Into the cause of
the Reading strike.

TnE Senate passed on the Sd the bill to in
crease the pension of the totally helpless to 173
per month. Mr. Plumb spoke in favor of his
resolution regarding inefllclent mail service In
the South and West. Mr. Kenna (W. Va.
spoke In favor of the President's message and
in reply to Mr. Sherman's (CO recent speech
and was answered bv the Senator. Adjourned
to the 6th .. . In the House a bill to prevent the
transmission through the mails as second-class
matter of cheap literature, and requiring It to
be transmitted as third-class matter, was
passed. A bill was introduced for the organiza
tion of the Territory of Alaska.

THE Senate was not in session on theSd...
In the House a bill was reported which pre
scribes the death penalty for willfully casting
away a ship with intent to defraud the under
writers. The Committee on War Claims has
agreed to report favorably the bill to reiin
burse the several States for interest on moue]
expended by them on account of raising troops
employed in aiding the United states in sup
pressing the late rebellion.

DOMESTIC.
dii carpenters uotiti d their em-

ployers on the :ilst ult that on May 1 they
wonld demand ten par cent, advance in
wages and ulne hours work tor n day.

AH open switch wrecked a west-boum
express train on the 31st ult. at Urbana
O., and two men were killed and others sus-
tained fatal Injuries.

HEN'KY BOBTRTS, cashier in the Philadel-
phia office of Wbita.ll, Tutmn ,t Co., glass
manufacturers, confessed on the :Slst (lit
that he was a defaulter to the extent o
$10,000.

WHILK drunk on tlie :> 1st ult John ('ul
leu, a Buffalo (N. Y.) Khiji carpenter, killec
his mother with an axe. Ho said he com
mitted the crime to save her from the poor
house.

INCIHAM and Olso;ro counties voted for
prohibition on the :Sl»t nit, making sixteen
"dry" counti s in Michigan.

ADVICES of the lilst ult say that owing
to the heavy ice no mail had been receive*
at Kantucket, Has*., for over two weeks
and the scare.ty of coal and other coininod
iHes wng lKHTinnimr to be felt

THE public-debt statement on the lsi
shows the total debt to be $1,700,191,451
cash in treasury, $85,230,740; debt lea
cash in treasury, $1,210,211,081. De-
crease duriiifr January, $15,387,320, De
crease since June 30, 1887, .f ('•!>, 117,656.

A FIKE on the 1st on the Union wharf a
Charleston, S. C., destroyed two thousand
bales of cottou, causing a l»*s of about
$100,000.

THE dry-goods house of Barnes, Hengere
cfcCo., at Buffalo, N. Y., was burned on thi
1st, causing a loss of about $1,200,000.

ADVICES of the 1st from Reading, Pa, say
that during January the loss to the striking
minors In wage) wa3 $1,125,000, and to
the Heading Railway Company $2,000,000.

A SPARK from a lighted cigar dropping
into a keg of blasting powder at (iallit/.m
Pa, demolished a house on the 1st an<
killed two men.

AT Logansport, Ind., John Stumbaugl
pleaded guilty of burglary on the 1st am
was sentenced by Judge Winfleld to fin
years in JaiL Stmnbaugh was enraged a
the length of the sentence and swon
copiously at the judge, who immediately
added nine years to the sentence.

AT many points in New England shocks
of earthquake were felt on tho morning o
the 1st, the vibrations being severe enough
to rattle windows and dishes.

MB. AND Mica VON ALEISON were on the
1st expelled from the Salvation Army at
Little Fulls, N. Y., because Mrs. Yon Alex
eon persisted In wearing a bustle.

THE cholera w.is epidemic among the hogs
near Lena, Stephenson County, 111, on the
1st, and larjje numbers were dying.

FULLY thirty incendiary fires have oc
curred within the last tour months at Wino
u;i, Minn.

HEV. (oiiNEi.ius BIBKLEY, aged seventy
years, was found fro/en to death near his
home in Somerset, Pa., on the 1st He hai
started to walk a half milo from a neigh-
bor's but was overcome by cold.

ADVICES of the 1st from Fort McLeod
Northwest Territory, say that the recent
Chinook in the mountains struck there with
tremendous force, raisins; tho roofs of
many buildings and the mercury from zero
to (JO degrees above.

MICHAEL FITZUEKALD, a bachelor, living
alone on a farm near Richmond, Mioh., was
robbed on the lut of !j!2,otiO by two masked
men who battered down his door.

OVEB twelve hundred convicts in Sing
Sing prison were idle in their cells on the
1st, owing to the failure of the New
York Legislature to supply funds to run th«
chops.

AT Ilion, N. Y., on the 1st Hartly 4 Gra-

iiinl to Spring Poets.
"I've got a poem," he said when lie bat

secured tlie attention of the editor.
"My dear sir, that pigeon hole is lille

with poems awaiting publication."
"Hut tliis describes the peculiar virtues

of Hood's SarsaparilU, and ] will pay $1
:i line to have it printed," said the author.

"Ah, charming! I'm glad to fee you
turn your attention to verse. I wish nil
had your gift."

'•You needn't order me around, sir,"
said the washerwoman. "I'm not the
hired sirl. U's Bridget's place to look
alter the milk. I'm the laundry lady."
'•That doesn't scare me, said the man,
"I'm the milk gentleman and I'm the P.
W. O. It. K. of (be P. 0. U. (J. and Moft
Eminent L'.ist <;. \V. of the Ancient
Drder of M. X. (\. Z., nnd I want som«
body to take this milk." "Yes, sir," said
be washerwoman meekly, as she went
o liml a crock.—Chicago Tribune.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in tlie world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Fever
Bores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Jorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
ively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
r money refunded. Price 25 cent* per

box. For Sale by Eberbach & Son.

If there is anything in the world which
vill make a man forget that his joints
re stiff, it is to step on a squeaking doll
nan unlimited stairway.-Philadelphia

Call.

ham, of Now York, bid oil at court sale the
K niilngton Armory for $152,000.

SEVEn.VL cedar pamps naar I'reutiss Bay,
Mich., were closed on the 1st ou account of
tho gnat depth of HIIOW, throwing out <f
employment live, hundred men.

'J IIE iiulglo, tlie fourth successive steamer
from China wi h imali-pox on board, was
quarantined at Sun Francisco on the 2d.

SEVERAL business blocks, including the
post-oftteo and (in\rlie oftlce, at Comtlaml.
O., were destroyed by lire on the 2d.

ON the 2d two car-loads of potatoes, corn
and food were lent to the Eansai sufferers
from Pierre, D. T.

FiVB years ago tho flyc-year-old son ot
Captain W. K Dickinson, of Commonwealth,
Wis., mysteriously disappeared. It was re-
ported on the "-M that negotiations for the
return of the boy for a ruusoiu were pend-
ing, and that $10,000 had been demanded
by the kidnaper*

THE Mercod canal in California, twenty-
seven miles lonjf, and built to irrigate over
250,000 acres, was formally opened on the
2 4

A CIAS expert at Pittsburgh, Pa , reported
on tho 2d that tha gas discovered in Chi-
cago was worthless; that It would be use-
less to bore rteepjr wells, and that If Chi-
cago wanted natural gas shn must pipe it
fiom other points.

AT Barnesvill", O., on tho 1M tho boiler
ot a portable Haw-mill at Lafayette Bolan'n
farm exploded, killing' Johu Arnold and
Charles [Sullivan and fatally injuring four
other men

TUE Indianapolis tjentlml, the Democratic
State organ, was Bold on the 21 to a Fort
Wayne syndicate for $75,00ft wm

THK three hundred wire-workers of the
Cambria (Pa.) iron workR, who struck
against a ten pec cent reduction, returned
to work on the 2.1 at the old rates.

JOHN GUKENWOOD, charged with commit-
ting a murder reyenteea years ago, wa.t
arrested on the 2d at Livingstone, Tenn.

MRS. BZNDBICKS, th« Philadelphia broker-
ess, charged with swindling customers
there out of $100,000, was arrested at Mid-
dletown on (he 2iL

ADVICES of the 2d report the discovery of
gold in AloKk;i

THE report on the 2d of the Wisconsin
Fish Wardens shows that In 1SX7 the num-
ber of pounds of fish caught in Lako3 Mich-
igan and Superior wan 7,556,748; value,
$i252,27().

DB. W. II FARNHAM, a Chicago dentist,
aged seventy-six years, committed suicide
on the '_' 1 by taking tincture of aconite.
Poverty was the cause.

TIRED of a life made unhappy by loss of
property and domestic troubles Mra George
Edwards, of Erie, Pa., cut her throat on the
2d, dying of the wound and leaving a hus-
band and two children.

AT a stone quarry uoar Paris, Ky., two
men had thoir eyes blown out on the 2d by
a premature blast

THE General Executive ]>oard of the
Enlghte of Labor reported that the order
had increased by fifty thousand members
since January.

A REUNION and banciuet of the survivors
ot the Thirty-fourth Congress took place at
Washington on the 2d.

lH-KiMi the seven days ended on the 3d
there wore 280 business failures In the
United State*, against 288 the previous
seven days.

CABRIE E. WUITESIDE, of California,
claimed on tbe 3d to be the owner of thirty
valuable lots in tho city of Madison, Wis.,
upon which many residences stand .

EKNST BBOCKOB, a tbirteen-year-old boy,
died in great agony on the IU in Chicago of
hydrophobia. He was bitten by a dog a
month ago.

THE striking miners at Shcnandoah, Pa,
attacked non-union workmen on the 3d, a
riot followed, and in the fracas three men
were wounded, two fatally.

THE product of tho Michigan copper
mines for January was 3,1.V2 tons.

IN the Federal Court ut Indianapolis on
the 3d tlie motion for a new trial in the
cases ot Coy aud Bernbamer, the convicted
tally-sheet conspirators, was denied, and
Coy was sentenced to the penitentiary fcr
eighteen months and to pay a fine of $100,
and liernhamer for one year nud a fine of
$1,000.

HENRY TIERNKT, a seventy -year-old miser
living at Lincoln, III., was found dead in
h s bed on the 3d. He left $28,000 worth
of property.

THE Assembly chamber of the New York
Legislature was declared to be unsafe on
the 3d, a commission reporting that the
whole ceiling might collapse at any time.

AT Fort Blakely, W. T., two saw-mills, the
largest on 1'uget Hound, were burned on
the 3d at a loss of $230,000, with no insur-
ance.

liutr-.iiiii HAI:I:VVL. a colore.d boy ten
years old, was made ilrunk by a party of
men on the 3d near Long View, Ga., and
going to the home of his trother-in-law,
James Pope, killed tores children.

THE three thousand employes of the Troy
(X. Y.) steel and iron works accepted the
ten per cent, reduction In wages on the 3d.

THE granulating mill of the Austin pow-
der works, near Cleveland, O., was blown
up on the 3d. One man was killed, and not
a vestige of the structure remained, its site
being simply marked by a hole in the
ground.

ADVICES received in New York on the 3d
were to tho effect that the outlook for
spring business throughout the country was
never better, and that trade was constantly
on the increase, with an eusy money mar-
ket.

JAMES CORNELIUS, a negro boy fourteen
years old, was banged on the 3d at Minden,
La, for the murder a year ago of Ernest
Wren, aged four yeara

THE elevator in H. H. Hollls' establish-
ment at New York fell on the 3d, fatally in-
juring three men.

THE works of the American Paint A Oil
Company at Cleveland, O., were destroyed
by an explosion on the 3d.

THE President on the 3d approved and
promulgated a revision of the civil-service
rules, which makes an office-holder who
levies political assessments or attempts to
coerce the opinions of their subordinates
liable to discharge. Several other Impor-
tant changes in the rules are also made.

B i an explosion on the 3d In the mixing
house of the Standard Explosive Company,
near Toms Itiver, N. J., two men were
blown to atoms.

GOVERNOR OOLESBT, of Illinois, was at the
State prison in Jollet ou the 3d, and ac-
corded an interview to Fielden and Schwab,
the Chicago Anarchists, who expressed
their gratitude to him forisaving them from
the gallows.

CI.AKK it Co.'s Iron works at Pittsburgh,
Pa, resumed operations on the 3d with
non-union men.

AMOS GRANT, a colored farmer living near
Macon, (ia., murdered his wife, his boy and
his wife's sister on the 3d and then killed
himself. Family troubles caused the crime.

"BUCKSKIN," a horse aged thirty years,
and owned by Lieutenant D. L Baker, ol
Lansing, Mich., died on the 3d. Lieutenant
Baker took a leading part in the capture of
J. Wilkes Rooth, and during the entire
chase Baker rode Buckskin.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE Supreme Court of Wisconsin decided

on the 31st ult that the Legislature of
1885 extanded to women the right to vote
on school matters only, and not at general
electiona

And so every day he gave the Almighty
Advice which he deemed of great worth;

And his wife look In sewing
To keep things a-going

While he superintended the earth.
—The Churchman.

"I 'm wenry of living," moaned poor Mrs
Hlaek,

"For I'm fairly worn out with Die ache In my
back;

-My nerves arc a chain
ul' weakness and pain.

Aud my poor head is aching as If It would
crack."

"Now, don't be discouraged," cried good Mrs
White,

"It Is never so dark but there's promise of
light;

I can tell you in brief
What will give you relief—

Pierce's Favorite Prescription will soon set
you right.

It is the only reruedy for woman's pe-
culiar weaknesses and ailments, sold by
jrugglfta under a positive guarantee
From the manufacturers, that it will give
satisfaction in every case or money will
be refunded. See guarantee on bottle
wrapper. Large bottles (100 doses; $1.
Six lor $5.

It is the dry goods clerk who most fre-
juently sales under false colors.—New
Inveu \e\vs.
Young lady (In shoe store)—I want

hem pretty large. Proprietor (measur-
ng foot—Yes, mUs; you want threes.
No; twos are my size.—The Epoch.

DETROIT JOURNAL FOR $1.00.
The Saturday's issue (.eight pages) of

he DETROIT EVENING JOURNAL will be
lalleil to any address for one year for

one dollar ($1.00) or every day for $5.00.

Cir.NKKAT, JOHN L. THOMPSON, n no tedvot -
eran of the late war, and on*, of the most
prominent renkleutH of Chicago, died on
the 31st nit, aged iifty-three year*

THE Arkansas RepttbUoans will meet in
Hate convention at Little Book on tho 10th
of April to chose delegates to tin; National
convention.

JOHN l\. Mil USE, president of the Union
National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa,, 'lied sud-
denly on the 31sl all , aged nixty-ono
years.

NICHOLAS II. BII>O«I*T, president of th«
Rldge'ey Nationil Bank, at Sprinsrrteld. 111.,
died on the Hist ult., aged eighty-seven
years.

THE surviving supporters of General X. P.
Banks, at Ins tleotloa for Speaker of tha
House of Representatives in 1855, cele-
brated the thirty-second anniversary of tha
event at Washington ou the 1st

THE State Temperance Alllanco of Michi-
gan merged Itself Into the Prohibition party
at the annual convention at Jackson on tha
1st

CHARLES HOACL, the man who named Min-
neapolis, die 1 in that city on thi 21, aged
eighty years.

HENRT BTBAUB (colored) died on the 2d
at Newton, N. J., aged one hundred and
nine years. He was born in Louisiana, and
had In his possession a certificate of hi»
birth.

THE Union Labor iiarty of Wisconsin will
hold a State convention in Oshkosh Juty 24.

COLONEL AI.YAII W. BBIOOS, Of Chicago,
dropped dead ou the :Hst ult, and his wife,
who becamo insensible on receiving the
news, died on the 2il inst., having never
rallied from tho shock.

MRS. MAROARET ARNOLD died on the 3d
at her home near P.mcoastburg, O., aged
111 years. She leaves two sisters, one in
Iowa, aged KM yenrs, and tbe other In Da-
kota, aged 10S years.

THE Minnesota Republican I-eague, inses-
slon ou tho 3d at Minneapolis, elected F. E.
Searlcs permanent chairman.

LUTHEB TOUUV, the Hrst treasurer of
Lifayettc, Ind. died on the 3d at Bloora-
ington. 111., aged eighty years.

THE Kentucky legislature adjourned sin*
&U on the 3d.

FOREIGN.
A SOCIETY was organized on the 31st ult

at Ottawa, Out., which threatens parties
contributing 'o Ireland's relief with prose-
cution.

THE Guclph (Out.) Banking Company
suspended on the 3 Lst ult.

RgPOBTS of the 1st from Aden, Arabia,
were to the effect that the Somalia had
murdered an English officer nud twenty-
three natives of Berbera.

A LARGE wool factory at Turcoing,
France, was burned on the lst, causing a
loss of $250,OOOl

THE total receipts of the Dominion Gov-
ernment for the last fiscal year amounted
to 835,754,003, against .$33,177.040 in
1885-8(5. The expenses were $35,O38,1GL

ANDKKW J. STEWART, an agent of the
Mormons In Utah, ou the lst secured from
the Mexican Government the grant of
1,250,000 acres of land for a colonization
scheme the Mormons were getting up.

EX-MAYOR SULLIVAN, of Dublin, was re-
leased from Tullainore prison on the lst,
after two months' confinement

THE Halifax synod of the Church of En-
gland on the lst unanimously elected Kev.
Dr. Courtney, of Boston, Bishop of Nova
Scotia

SHARP shocks of earthquake were felt in
various parts oi England and Scotland on
the LM.

EIGHT persons were sentenced at Kan-
turk, Ireland, on the 1M to two months' im-
prisonment at hanl laoor for attending
meetings of proclaimed branches of the
league.

A REPORTED settlement of the main ques-
tion affecting the llsheries unfavorable to
Canadian interests was said on the 2d to
have aroused indignation throughout the
Dominion,

DR. DrjtnY, a chemist, his wife and six
children were found dead la their dwelling
on the 3d in Manchester, Eng. It was sup-
posed that they were poisoned by the man,
who was made desperate by poverty.

MGR ADAM, of California, on the 3d pre-
sented to the Pope In Rome a photograph
of Gabriel, an Indian Catholic, 140 years
old, for whom he asked a special blessing.

LATER NEWS.
THE exchangee at twenty-six leading

clearing-houses in the United .States during
the week ended on the 4 h aggregated
$056,871,453, against $801,571,033 the
previous week. As compared with the cor-
responding week of 1SS7 the decrease
amounted to 2.2 per cent

THOMAS KI.I.IS, (d or of the Birmingham
(Via) II,•nihl, was fatally shot by Detective
Sullivan on the 4th for publishing a libeL

DURING the absence of Lester Singletary
and his wife from their home near Colum-
bia, S. C, on the 4th their house was de-
stroyed by fire, and their six children, who
were locked in the building, perished in the
flames.

A CALL has been issued for a meeting of
the Republican clubs of Illinois to be held
at Springfield on the 8th of March.

As international six days' walking match,
with forty-eight contestants, commenced
in New York City just before midnight on
the 5 th.

FOUR persons were killed by an explosion
in a gunpowder factory at Hanau, Ger-
many, on the 5th.

SPANISH soldiers fired upon riotous strik-
ing miners on the 4th at Huelva, Spain,
andiiifteen of the miners were killed and
many others were wounded.

THE Government on the 4th decided to
arm all of the postal employes in charge of
mail matter on exposed Western routes, th<
object being to put a stop to mail robberies.

EARLY on the morning of the 5th burglars
entered the jewelry Btore of Chapman i
Gale, at Norfo k, Va., and stole property
valued at $30,000.

ANOTHER riot occurred at Shenandoah
Pa., ^ the 4th between the men workinj
in a Heading mine and the strikers, ant
several persons were badly beaten.

BUBQLARS on the 4th entered the store o
Cahn, Wampold <fc Co., in the business
center of Chicago, and made way with
money aud bonds to the value of $5,000.

A TEBKiFic explosion of mine gas occurred
on the 4th at Slope No. 1 at Nanticoke, Pa
and four men were fatally burned.

A TRAIN on the New York, Pennsylvania <!
Ohio road went through a broken frog on
the 5 th near Steamburg, N. Y., killing four
men and one woman and injuring five oth
crs more or less severely.

SMALL-POX was discovere 1 on the 4th in
several lodging-houses iu New York, am
hundreds had been exposed to the disease.

BY the explosion of a bol'er on the 4 th In
a saw-mill near Belmont, O., five men were
killed outright and two nioro fatally in-
jured.

ABOUT one hundred Irishmen were ar
rested under the Crimes act iu Ireland dur
ing the week ended on the 4th.

TERIUULE mortality among cattle was re-
ported on the 4th from Southern ant
Western Texas.

THE United States Senate was not in ses-
sion on the I th In the House the consid-
eration of the Lowry-While contested elec-
tion case occupied tho session, Mr. Cockran
(Dem.) of New York, making a strong speech
in favor of Mr. White, who is a Republican,
retaining his seat No votp was taken.

b c cured of VouT

Worth Knowing.
Mr. W. II. Morgan, marcliant, Lake

City, Pla.,.was taken with a severe Cold,
attended with a distressing Cou<rh and
running into Consumption In its firsl
stages. He tried many so called popular
eough remedies and steadily grew worse.
Was reduced in flesh, hail difficulty in
breath IDS und was unable to sleep. Fi-
nally tried Ur. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and found immediate re-
lief, and alter using about a half dozen
bottles found himself well and tins had
no return of the disease. No other rem-
edy can show so grand a record of cures,
as Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Guaranteed to do just what is
claimed for it—Trial bottle free at Kber-
bach & Sons.

It is hoped that the man who predicted
that we were going to have a hard winter
hasn't a bushel of coal in his bin, and is
snowed up 100 miles from a coal yard.—
Noiristown Herald.

Died of Heart Disease.
Many eminent men, among them Mr.

Vanderbilt, Mr. Hendrlcks, Gen. Mc-
Clellan and Josh Billings died of heart
disease last year. Authorities date that
)ne person iu every four has it, though
'cw know it. The symptoms are sliort-
iess of breath, pain or tenderness in

side, palpitation, choked or smothered
eeling in chest, tendency to faint, swell-
ng of feet, ankles, etc. If you have any
if these symptoms do not fall to try Dr.
files' New Cure for the Heart. For
ale at Eberbach & Son's Drug Store.

/TRY r°
using

ATH-LO-PHO-ROS.

^>r y e a r s
it h a s been

tested and
is Today the
only suc-
cessful

:emedy

6cwt1
for % beautiful colore picture

5T NwYork.

U i e r a r j >'<>!<"*•

Our Little Ones still retains its place at
the Lend of tl.c 1 î t of tin- periodicals for
the children. Always bright, sparkling
and merry. Full of (food cheer, and
often of useful Information as well, (old
in an entertaining nuuincr. (or little ones.

Ill the February St. Nicholas Mary
Ilallock Foote has drawn the frontispiece ;
—two young lioti-ekecpirs in consulation
over "Family Affairs." A I Quelling Hua-
8iaii Chrisinias story by Amelia E. Harr,
entitled "Michael and Feoilo-ia,'' lugina
tlie number, and is appropriately illus-
trated. Mrs. Burnett completes " S n a
Crewe," by ti very delightlul "happy
ending" Charles Henry Webb contrib-
utes « Htlrrli.ig account of the "Dlaruoiul-
haeks in l»aradi.-e," telliiij: of tlie rattle-
snakr* encountered during a winter in
Florida. The high tides in the Bay of
Fundy are cxplainad in an »iuu8ltiK
story, "A Legend of Acailia," by C. F .
Holder; and Lieut. Schwatkn, in "How
a Great Sioux Chief was Named," gives
the origin of the nann1 "Spotted Tail,"
and Incidentally, of other similar Appel-
lations.

A Notable Book.

The steadily growing taste ami the
consequent demand for the best produc-
tions iu the musical art, have been lira
means of bringing to public notice recently
some of the best-collections of piano-
mnsic ever published. A very liaruUonie
book, in every way worth of its name, is
"The Classical Pianist," a larjre volume
of piano-pieces by some of the best
authors. It is a carefully edited collec-
tion of the modern "classic" perns, all
being with the ability of ordinary piano-
players, and suitable, also, for teachers'
use. Every piano-player should exam-
ine "The Classical Pianist." It is larne,
sheet-music size, clearly printed, nicely
bound, and contains nearly 150 l)af;es of
choice music by eminent composer:—
Li Zt, Rubinstein, Jensen, and many
others. The publishers will send a
descriptive circular conci'ininjr tliis or
any other of their books, Iree. The price
of'"The Classical Pianist is $1. Oliver
Dttran & Co., Boston, Mass.

Renews Her Youth.
Mrs. Phtt'be Chesley, Peterson, Clay

Co., Iowa, tells the following remarkable
story, the truth of which is vouched for liy
the residents of the town: " 1 am T3 years
old, have been troubled with kidney com-
plaint and lameness for many years;
could not dress myself without help.
Now I am free from all pain and soreness,
and urn able to do my own housework.
I owe my thanks to Electric Hitters for
b&Vlnc renewed my yuiuh, and removed
completely all disease and pain Try a
bottle, only BOft at Kberbach A Son's
Drujj store.

A Bier Reward.

The enemies of bird protection u t
still sending notices to the press trying
to frighten people from signing the Aud-
ubon pledges, by the ridiculous story that
they can be turned Into promissoiy notes.
They got the Xew Yo»» Sun to publish u
mo»t circumstantial story, giving the
nnines of all the preteuded victims, as
well as the mime of the banker who ne-
goti:iti'd and held the notes; but on in-
quiry being mndc by tiM Fonst and
Stream FuibUtflling UOtnpAuy throiu-h
Messrs. Hammond, McDonald & Mc-
Donald, a tiim of lawyers in Seneca
Falls, it appeared that all the imines were
fictitious and the story utterly \v thotit
foundation. The Sun, finding that it lias
been imposed on, published a complete
denial of the story, which it characterized
as "a tale ol imagination." Items of this
kind are still fliwllng about through the
press, and it is useless to try to truce each
one to its source. "A lie will travel
twenty leagues while truth is putting oti
its boots."

All the stories about fanners signing
Audubon pledges, and getting them
turned into promissory notes, are <(p\i:dly
false, and the work of the s:ime gmig. It
is utterly impossible to turn an Audubon
pledge into a promissory note, and tiie
Audubon Society has offered a reward of
five hundred dollars for proof which
shall convict any one of having frail lu-
lently attempted it.

Tin: ACDUBON SOCIETY,

44 Park Row, N. V. City.

Nervous Diseases.
There are more nervous than blood di-

seases. Thus, a weakness of the nerves
of llie brain causes headache, tits, d'z/.i-
nes.°, sleeplessness, etc.; a weakness ot
the nerves of the stomach causes dyspep-
sia, pain, wind, etc.; of the lungs, makes
"weak lungs"; of the liver produces bil-
iousness, constipation, etc ; of the womb
Induecs irregularities, sterility, pains, etc.;
of the sexual organs, Impotency, etc.
For all weaknesses Dr. Miles Restorative
Nervine surpasses all other remedies.
Tiial bottle free at Eberbnch & Son's
Di tig Store.

Real Estate Transfers.

Ueorge Whittmore, by sheriff, to E. L. I l ia lei in,
Ispilantl tUttt

Spencer Boyce to Firet Baptist Church,
Lyndon 1

Raphael Kapp to (Jeor^e JackgoD, Superior £80
Carlton A. Nini* to Jobn S. Walertmry,

Ypsilautl 1..128
Cb»i>. II. Kempf to Alice A. Geran^hty,

Chelsea KO
Ernest O. Allen to Goo. W . Allen, BririVc-

water 1,020
Gen. W. Allen lo E r n e s t o . A'len, Bridjie-

water 1,020
Munly llolbrook to Mary K. Rrpcri", Ypsl-

lantl 259
Mftthiaa Clawsou to Ma^dulena rjiaton. Yps-

ilauli 1,000

liiiu't Yon Know
that you cannot afford to neglect that
catarrh ? Don't you know that it may
lead to consumption, to insanity, to
death* Don't you know that it can be
easily cured? Don't you know that
while the thousand and one nostrums
you have tried have utterly failed that
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a certain
cure? It has stood the iest of years, and
there are hundreds of thousands of grate-
ful men and women In all parts of the
country who can testify to its efficacy.
All druggists.

Spring election will soon be here, and
it will be well for local politicians who
have a tendency to pack caucuses to bear
in mind the new state law in regard to
them. Under this law no one is entitled
to vote who is not a legal voter, and any
one who votes under a name not his own,
or intentionally votes without the right
to do so, or fraudulently conceals or (Fes-
troys ballots cast or who shall in auy way
intentionally and wrongfully deposit
ballots in the box or take them out, or
commit any other fraud or wrong tending
to affect the result, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and liable to a tine not
to exceed $1,000 or imprisonment not to
jxceed one 3'ear or both. A person cbal-
enged by a lawful voter will have to
nave oath that he Is a legal voter and a
"alee oath is purjury. The presiding
>flleers and inspectors (tellers) are re-
quired to sign aud swear to an oath siml-
ar to that required by inspectors of elec-
ions. For a delegate elected to any po-
itical convention to receive any money
r valuable consideration for his vote at
uch convention is a misdemeanor sub-
ect to tine or Imprisonment.—Saglnaw

Herald.
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BRITISH HORSES.
l..ij»l Norlrl j \\ Innf r» In Hull Brred.

GALBRAITH BROS.,
OP JARZftTILLB, Wia. . h a v e tm-
|.i>rtc;l (iiirniu t h e presen t ncuxi.n
over " o o Htuin<>u» Inoludlns
CUDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE,

SUFFOLK PUNCH, HACKNEY
AND CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.

More prize winning, btfb claw
tA k imported l>y tin timn unv

Brrns in America.
Superior hortet, fashionable

edigrees and all fiuarantoeri ROUII
Trices and terme to

utt everybody. Visitors cordiall)
nvited. Bend for CatH login*.

CALBRAITH BROS.,
JANESVILLE, WIS.

UNACOUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIw
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

SAFE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branchos include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Ealle,
Feoria Geneseo, Moline and Kock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
"Washing-ton, Fairfield, Ottumwa,Oskaloosa.WeEtLiberty, IowaCity.DosMoines,
Indianola. Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre
^^^^^^^^^^^^Ml and Council Bluffe, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,

\ St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watsrtown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

—i many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
making all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES,
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN-
ING CHAIR CARS, seats FREE to holders of through first class tickets.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Bxtends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, p M B a a n B Herington, Hutchinsou,
Wichita, Caldwell, and all f « l | 1 J d | \ V 4 points in southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond, f v i rt a ! B • E n t i r e passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman ^*J fl| I *M M manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel • • « • • • • • • • rail. Iron arid stone bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. Ita
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the preat "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankokee, offers superior i—
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
apply to any Coupon Ticket Offico in the United States or Canada, or address,

E. A. HOLBROOK,

RELIABLE
E. ST. JOHN,

General Manager. CHICAGO, ILL. Qea'l Ticket A Pasa'r Asent.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

rSTAID

Patented Deo. S8th, 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO,, FORT WAYNE, IND.
N. B.-See that our Trade Mark is on each, pair of Overalls

and. that our Name is Stamped on the Buttons.

URPEES
SEEDS,

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
Will be sent F K E E to all who write for it. It is a
Handsome Book of 128 pp., with hundreds of illus-
trations Colored Plate*, and tells all alnmt tho
BEST GARDEN, 1A1OI, ami H.OWKll

Kulb*t PiiinlM, vcid Valuator Xtir hnnkn on Garden TopicH. Itde-
•eriba Kare Sovt-ltieH In VEGETABLES and FLOWKK.H,
of renl value, which cannot be obtained elttewhRre. Send address
on a postal for the most complete Catalogue published, to

W . ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA,

A Model Newspaper
THE NEW YORK

MAILAND EXPRESS
The Advocate or the Best Interests of the

lloine—The Enemy of the Saloon.
The 1 rh'lu 1 of A mcrlcnn Labor.

The Fuvorlte Newspaper of
People of Refined Tii^tei

Everywhere.

Tbe New York MAIL AND EXPRESS, the
favorite American newspaper of many people
"nutellitfout aud cultivated tastes, lias reoenl
ly mailo somo noteworthy Improvements, ma-
terlully increasing ita general excellence. It
ia Iu tho broadest seuau

A National Newspaper,
most carefully edited, aud adapted to tho
wants ami tastes of iutelliKcntreaders through-
out the entire country—North. South, East and
West It ia a thoroughly clean paper, free
from the corrupting, sensational ana femoral-
llttigtreh.miscalled nc«a, whuli defiles the
pa^ea of too many city papers.

OUR POLITICS.
V.'o believe tho Republican party to bo the

trim instrument of tho POLITICAL 1'Rno-
REsSof tho American people; anil holding
that tho honi'sl enforcement of Its pnnelplee i I
tlie best guarantee of the national welfare, we
shall support them with all our might; but wo
•haB always treat opposing parties with con-
sideration and fair play.

AGAINST THE SALOON.
Tho MAIL AND EXPRESS U tho recognized

National organ of tho groat Anti-Saloon Ro
putiliean movement It believes that tho
liquor traffic aaitcxlata to-ilay in tho United
*t:ito.-j is the enemy of society, a fruitful
sourcoof corruption In politics, the ally of an-
nrchy, a school of crime, nud, with Ita avowed
purpose of seeking ti> oorruptly control
election* and legislation, la a tn*un R t i
the pulilic welfare and ilcaii-vis tin BO
'ion of all good men.

"nd for Sample Copy
They arc nent free totitl whoapjil

s m s c R i n i o N BATES.—WBBKI-Y, pet
yca», Sl.OO; six months, C> cents; throe
n "iitlu, 30 cot:;r.. ]>\it.v, per year. i*<> oi>;

sixnionth.s. r." ;>(>: thxue months, *sl BO;

munth, r>> coiits.

v.'.i,i-\Ht,E ritEwiUMs aragivon to all
inbaoilbeM and aircnts. v.c want a good
:'.:cnt In rviry town nDdvillagewbcra we
have not ono now at work, .send for our
•=po<':it Circular to AgtnU and see OUT
UUerul offers.

You Can Make Money
by ncccptinir our Cash Conimlssi.m oilers nr
worUlrr: for our valualilo uml pepnlai pretnl-
•tad Address the MAIL AMD EZPBEtiS, Nen
Yorl; City.

Our Lilt!c Men and Women, 1NSS.
The nim of this magazine Is to interest

children just at the time they begin to read
for themselves and lead them along for a year

I or two w i t h pictures aud stories and pleasant
tasks so pleasant as to make them forget the
lask part altogether.

The following outllce includes the larger
topics of the year:

rocahontaa leaches a little early American
history through tbe year.

A French story, Susauha's Auction, full of
amusement.

A story a month entitled Laura'R Holidays
suggests to i ther little girls what they can do
on holidays.

A story a monih on Tiny Folks In Armor;
Which means beetles

A (lower p<>em In every number.
Buffy's (six) Letters to 'his Mistress. Duffy

Is aeoon-cat.
Six Mexican stories on Little People of the

P RS9 ; also about some Mexican animals.
Besides there are many, too many to tell of,

stories short and bright and unexpected.
With all this entertainment of i lc tureand

humor there is a serious purpose all through
Implied in the name. Our Lille Men and
Women. It is to teach and lead the children
t" take reading for profit; but pleasurecomes
first as It ought.

A dollar a year. Five cents fora sample
copy. I). LOTHROPCUMPANY.l'ubllRhers,
Boston.

, 188$.
'» general It will be ahoul the same as In

'87.
Nothing In Babyland ever pleased more

peopletban Fiuifer-play rhymes and pictures.
They have even been sought by K iudcrmtrt-
ners herein Button and elsewhere; and the
author has personally taught them six of
tbe '88 Dabylands will contain new Fiuger-
plays.

The other six will have a series of baby
stories in rhyme about Crickets, how they
manage their babies, with many pictures.

Me and Toddlekiiw is a baby-eat story all
through the year by Margaret Johnson, with
pictures also by Margaret Johnson.

There will also be a lot of jingle bits and
story bits and picture bits, so many as to
make you wonder where the next year's
entertainment is to come from.

Fifty cents a year; a copy sent for 5 cents.
D. LOTHROP COMPANY,

Publishers, Boston

Time tabte taking effect Nov. 20th, 11*7.

< c n l r a l NCantlnrd T i m e .

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

BTATIORa.

Chicago.. I.v.
Kaliim»zoo...
Battle Creek..
laokson
OrH»,Uke....
Chelsea
Dexler
Delhi Hills...
Ann Arlior....
YppjIftDtl
V\'H\ ne .June
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IlKTKOIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

BnAdo
N. Falle
St.Thcmas....

Detroit....I.v.
Wayne June..
Ypsilautf . . . .
Ann Arhor...
li.llii Alille . .
Dexti-r
Chalaea
Uraep Luke...
Jaclioon
Battle Creek..
Katama/.iK)...
Chlcas.'i>...Ar.
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10 55
1118
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2 23
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745
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1020
O. W. ,

G. P. AT. Agent
Chicago.

11. W. 1IAYKS.
At;t.. Ann Arbor.

To MIO, A>in Arbor & North Michigan
Kullnaj.

TIME SCHEDULE.

To take effect at 1L' o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, October 9th, 1837.

Train? ran by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS.

Tole i"
Manhattan Jas< tlon . . .
AIM!.-
^unvirla . . . .
Monroe .Jutictini
Due dee
Azaliu
Milan
L'ruuia
Piit.Jlieli!
Aun ArNir
[.I-'llll
Whitmore Lake
Howell
Diirand
Cornnna
Dwoano ..
i)w(,8so Jaactlnn
Iilia a
Sr. Lnnla
A . ' l l l i

Mr. P.ewani
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11 30
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2 13
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GOING SOUTH.

STATIONS.

Mt. Pleasant
Alma
81. l.iuiis
Ithaca
Uwosso Junction.
OWOMU
Corunna

Howell
Whitmorc l
Leland
Ann Arbor

tPtleld
Urania
Milan

l
ee

Monroe Junction . . .
Samaria
Alexis
Manhattan Junction.
Toledo . A i

A .

8 40
111 IS
11 33
12 25
4 00

! 4 08
4 36
.'> 18
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BID.
ii 80
7 15}
7 26
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 (13
8 10
8 25
8 45
8 50
9 00

A. v .

8 80
7 20

7 M
8 5i
9 Hi
9 06
9 3ii

10 20
11 00
11 It
11 30
11 l i
11 50
12 04
12 H
14 24
1L' .'il
12 -lli

2 20
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2 46
1 02
4 08
1 1 ,
4
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li 16
ti SO
6
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7 40
7 51
8 10

1 00| 8 30
1 05; 8 37
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A . M .

5 10
U50

55
11 30

7 10 \\ SO
12 24
12 46

1 10

2 10
2 45
t 0
3 15

P. ».

South Lyon Branch.
NOKTII BOUND. STATIONS. sol ' l 'H BOUNP.

Train (! Train 1
P. »• r. M.
9 50 Lv. I.elands Ar. 6 30

10 00 Ar. Wordens Ar. 0 20
10 20 Ar South Lyon I.v. 6 00

Connection*: At Toledo, with railroads dlvenr-
in>:; at Manhattan Junction, with Wbecllug A
Lake Erie 1(. H.: at Alexis Junction, wi'h M. C.
K. K., L. s . & M. S. Ry. and F. A P. M K. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. S. Ky.; at Dun-
dee, with L. s. ft M.S. Ky., M . * O . Ky.; at Mfli n
Junction, with Wuhsuh, St. Looi* * Pacific Ky ;
'it Plttofleld,wilt L .s . Jt M. S. liy,; at Ami Arbor
with Michigan Central K. K., and at South Lion
with Detroit, Laiislinr & Northern H. K., bnd
Mich. A. L. l)iv. of Grand I'ronk Ky. At H»m-
bnri; with M. A. Line Division (imnd Tmuk R'y.
At Howell with lli-troit, Linslllj; & Northern K'y.
M Durand with Ch c:\^o & Grand 'IVunk K'y and
Detroit, Grand Haven « Milwmikce K'y. At rjwos-
so Junction with Detroit, <irand Haven & Milwau-
kee K'y aud Michigan Central R. R. Ai St. lx>als
with Detroit, Lursii •; A Northern K. K. and Sngl
na» Valley & St. Louis h'y. At Alma with Detroit,
Lansinsr k Northern U'y. At Mt. Pleasant with
Flint & Pere Marquette R'y.

H. W. ASHLEY, General Marnier.
W, H. BENNETT, A. J. PA1S1EY.

Gen'l. Pa«s. & Ticket Aeent. Local Ai>ent.

Notice lo Creditors,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County or Washionaw,
ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Prohate Court for the County of Wanhtenaw made
on the twenty.M'Vonth day of December, A. D. 1887.
six months from that date were allowed for credit-
ors to present their claims against the estate of
Charles AlmendhiL'tT, luteofeaidcounty, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court at the
ProbateOfflce, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation anr> allowance, on or before ttae27lb day of
June next, and that such claims will b« heard
netore snid court, on Tnesday, the 271b day ol
.March, and on Wednesday, the 27th day ol June
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon ol each ol
sniil days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 27th, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM D. HAUKIMAN,

IJ8*-1 Judi:e ol Probate.

Notice to Creditors.

STAT KOI? MICHIGAN, County of Waahlenaw
us.

Notice Is hereby given, teat by on order or thu
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the sixth day of February A. D. 1888, - i \
months Irom that date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims Sgabtst the estate ol t in muel
Maun, lute of said county, deceased, aud that all
creditors of caid deceased are required topreseat
tlnir i'laims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Aibor. for examination
and allowance, on or before the h:h day ol August
next, and that such cUlffll will be hoard boiore
said I'nurt, on Monday the seventh day or May
and on Monday tbe sixth day ol August next, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Aun Arbor, February Oth, A. D. 18SS.
WILLIAM 1>. I1AKK1MAN,

1383-92 Judge of Probate

Estate of David W. Noyes.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County or Washtenaw,
98.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty
ot Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the twenty-
eighth day ol Jauuary. in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-eight. Present, Wil-
liam D. Harriman, Jtidire of Probate.

In the matter of the estate or David W. Noyes,
deceased.

On reading and flllng the petition, duly verified,
of Michael J. Noyes prayinn that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court purporting to be tbe
last will and testameDt and codicils theieto of said
deceased, mny be admitted lo probate, and that
he and Caone T. Hodg. man may be appointed eie-
c ;tors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
seventh day of February next, at ten o'clock in Ine
rorenoon.be assigned for the hearing of »«ld peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then t» be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county and show cause. If any there be, why the
prayer of tho petit loner should not be granted. And
it is rurther ordered, that said petitioner (five
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency or said petition, and the hearlnE

| thereol, by causing n copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Aun Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating In said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.

(A true copy.) Judie of Probate.
WM. U. DUTY. Probate Register. 1-286-1289.

Chaucery Sale.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree ol the
Circuit Conn fir the County of Washtenaw,

state of Mlchigin, in Chancery, made and entered
on the firth day ol December, A. D. 1887, In a
certain caus • therein pending, wherein Henry K.
Watson is complainant aDd Susan K. Kinder.
Amos Y. Kidder, Ida C. Kidder and Cyrine Kidder
are defendants. Notice is hereby given, that ou
Saturday the third day or March, A. D. 1888 at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, I shall sell at
public auction, or vendue, to the hhhest bidder, at
the east main entrance to the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, tint being the
buildlri.' In which the Circuit Couitof said county
Is held, all those certain pieces, or parcels of
land situated In the township of Saline, Hashte-
nsw County, Ml't.iL'in. and described as follow*,
to wit: The east half of the northeast quarter ol
section twenty eiitht (28) and the wesj half of the
northw ft quarter or section twenty-seven (J7)
excepting a piece of land deeded by William ivia-
dcr and wile to Henry Peterson, deceased, as fjl-
lo»s, to wit: Beginning at a point twenty-two ro s
HVSI of-he center of the Tecumseh and Saline road
when *aid road Intersects t e north line of the
northwest ciiiarlerof said eeclion twenty-seven(271;
tbeuce east alorf; s»id north liue to the center of
the Tecuiiistli ami Saline road, twenty-two rods;
tbenre Minth alons; the center of said road flneeu
(15) rod."; thence north to tbe place of beginning,
containli E one hundred and llfty-nine and oue-
balfacres more <>r Kss, all In township fonrsonth
ol range live oast, Connly of Washtenaw and
State of Michi-ran. except)! z bom said above
described parcel of land, the following piece or
parcel of laml, rib : C« inmeuciDi; at the northwest
comer or the east hair of the northeast quarter of
section twenty-e •,-ht (28) township four south
of raDjie five east, running south on line between
east and WL'M half of said quarter section, 20 chains
and 78 links; thence sor.ih 43 degrees and 30 min-
ut.s sut . 8 chains and '.Hi links to the center on he
Teimnseh road, thence north 47 degree* and so
minutes fa-t, alorg the center of said road, .«
(bains and 10 link*; tbence north 17 degrees weet,
.1 chains, and 71 links to section line in the center
or the hl"hwiy, I hence west on said section line
In the center or the highway 26 chains and 12
link* lo tbe place Of beginning, containing *•' and
•10 oin-liundredtha acres or land.

PATRICK Mi KERNAN.
Circuit Court Ciumnlssloner,

Washtenaw County, Michigan.
JOIIN F. LA WRENCH,

Sollctor for Complainant,
ANN ARBOR, January lBth, 1888.


